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SU4MARY

The repair reactions of a pulp amputated 2 - 5 ums from the

apex have been described by several workers during thÍs century.

The hÍstoLogical study of partíal puLpectomy (or sub-total pulp

amputation) which forms the content of this thesfs was inítiated Èo

add to the relatívely limiÈed histologícal materlal deallng wÍth

thls forn of therapy.

The study ís based on animal and human material. The anímal

experiments, performed on 15 hooded rats, acted as a methodological

study and serves as an adJunct to the human material. The human

study consisted of a pílot investigatíon Ínto the method of amputatfon,

the type of wound produeed and possible experimental errors. The

maln lnvestigatlon was carried out on 9 patlents (10-16 years) who

formed the rryounger grouprr and 4 paËlents (40-46 years) who

constÍtuted an rrolder group'r , 43 roots !'tere treated in Ëhe younger

group - malnly on first premolars requirÍng exËractíon for orËhodonÈic

reasons, whíle 24 roots of teeth to be removed for prosthetÍc reasons

constituted the material in the trolder grouptt.

Calcium hydroxide in the form of Calxyl was used throughout

the experíments as a dresslng and root fillíng material. A lledström

flle with a fl-attened tip was Ëhe fnsËrument used Ëo effect the

ampuËation Ín both rat a¡¡d human teeüh.

The amputation wound produced fn the rat was of a rtlacerated

typett. Following an initial acute infla¡nmation due to the trauma,

the vÍtal pulp tissue, under t'he suprerficial necrotic layer produced
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by the actlon of calcLum hydroxide, showed a series of connective

tissue changes leading eventually to repair by carciflc brídging.

rnittally a trdense zone¡r of fÍbrous tissue and hyalÍnlsed fÍbrous

tissue was found. Further changes within thÍs dense zone resulted in

calclficatlon.

Although the hisËological preparation of material presented

dffffcultÍes, 1t was shorrn thaÈ the rat could be used to study the

repalr reactions follorving partial pulpectomy.

The pilot sËudy Ín humans showed that the usual type of wound

produced usÍng a frattened lledströur flle nas a 'laceratedt type wlth

some degree of twlstlng of the rennant. rt was shonrn that the pulp

retularit in experfmental teeth with open apices could rêmaln at,tached

to the periapical tlssues at Èhe tine of extract,ion. The loss of

the rewrant was indicated by a layer of odontoblasts remaÍning on the

dentinal wall of the canaI.

lwo Ëypes of reacÈion followÍng partíal pulpectomy !ùere found in

the younger group in the maÍn human study:

(1) Resolutlon of the acute lnflamnation under a zone of superflcial

necrosÍs resulted in normal pulp tissue lying Ín dlrecÈ contact

wÍth this layer. No attempÈ at fibrous or calcific repair was

evident.

(2) Repair of the superficial pulp tissue under the layer of super-

flclal necrosfs resulted in fibrosis, hyalinisation and flnal]-y

calcifÍcation in the trdense zone.rl
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The older maÈeflal showed only the second response and seemed

to produce calclfic ehanges rnore readfLy. Complete brÍdging was a

sign of one response by a healthy puXp, whfle partial brLdglng

lras often assocf.aÈed wfth localtsed chroníc infla¡unatlon. No

canelÍsed denttne was observed in the bridge, and the borderlng pulp

cells, which lrere orl.entated paralleL to the bridge, were apparently

fibroblasts. Internal resorptlon, uo,r,rally followed by repair by

cellular secondary dentlne (calciflc scar tlssue) was a conmon

finding fn both gËoupsi

Hlstologicgl results bore lfttlc relatfonshlp to Èhe cllnlco-

radfographlc evaluation. In thc young group 38o I o of cases were

hlstologically successful and 33o I o doubtful. Correspondlngly 48" I o

of thé older group were successful a¡rd t3o/o doubtful,

The therapy ls considered, deepfte Ëhe prognosfs assessmerrt, to

have deffnlte clinical indicatlons ín specíal caces. The repair

reacËlons observed fn this study showed that a bfological apical seal

can be aÈtained folLor¡ing partial pulpectomy and dressing with

calcium hydroxfde.
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INTRODUCTION

Vital pulp therapy, in its varÍous forms, afrns at a

biologiear repair of the pùlp or periodontal t,issues. The concepË

that the pulp ls a highly specÍalised connectlve tissue structure

containíng all the cells of defense and repair found ln other

connective tissue was establfshed by Orban (1929). In the light

of this knowledge, the surgical Èreatment, Af the vital pulpr ln

couunon with all lÍving tiosue, should be based on establ.lshed

bíological princÍples so that the mechanlsms of defence and repal.r

will attaÍn the deslred heallng re€ponse.

A thorough undersËanding of the anatomy, physiology and pathology

of the pulp and surrounding sËructures is an essential basis for any

ratlonÊl therapy. vltal pulp therapy includes surgical procedures

in varying locatÍons in the pulp and differencea in response may be

due to differences in the anatomy, phyelology and pathology of these

regions within the same organ. For example, variations ín blood

supply may influence the pattern of healÍng. A ¡ectlog fs lncluded

to discuss the anatomy and physfology of the pulp from general

and regional aspects.

Massler (1958) has formulated a glossary of terms for

endodontic Èherapy and these include the procedures of pulp capping,

partial pulpotomy, total pulpoËomy, partial pulpectomy and total

pulpectomy. rn the ínterests of unÍformfty thÍs glossary of terms

will be used throughout thÍs thesÍs, although the writer feels that
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the termitpartÍal pulpectomyn is somewhat ambiguous, and this is

supported by the fact thaL the llterature already contains major

works dealÍng r.rith ilpulpotomyrr whlch have been described under

the term of rrpartial pul-pectomy'r (e.g. Jeffrey, L962). The r¡ríter

prefers ttsub-toEa1 pulp amputatíonrr as a descriptive term for Èhe

therapy íntendedþ the term |tpartÍal pulpectomy.'l

Some of the different treatment methods and materÍalehave been

extensively studied on human and animal material and a vast wealth

of knowledge is availabLe,

Cal-cium hydroxide in varying forms'has been shown to produce

the most beneflcÍal effects ln promotÍng healing in pulpal tlssues.

A review of ínvestigations and theories dealing with the actions of

calcium hydroxide v¡il1 form portion of this ühesis. Calcium

hydroxide Ín the form of calxyl has been the maÈerial used in the

presenË study.

Pulp capping has been studied 1n detail by many workers on a

cLínÍcal and histological basis.

The hisÈologícal evaluations have establlshed the indicaLions

for treatment, expected reastions Ì^rÍthin the pulp and the prognosis

for this Ëherapy.

Pulpo.tomy has also been studied extensfvely, both cl1nÍcalIy

and hlstologícally, and although defÍciencies in díagnostic methods

make follor¡r-up examinat,Íons of this treatmenÉ somewhat difficult,

neverËheless the Índícations, results and prognosis are well

estabL Íshed.
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Healing following total pulpectomy has been descrlbed on

hÍstologicaL grounds but the maJority of studÍes have been clÍnlcal

in nature.

A review of the repair reacÈions whích occur wíth these three

forms of therapy will bc diecugced in thta thesio as ít would

be of some interesÈ to contrast differences in the healing Pattern

wfth the differenË forms of pulp therapy.

Partial pulpectorny was firsE described as a theraPy by

Nygaard-osÈby (1939) aLrhough Ír had been discussed by Davis (L92L).

This therapy was deslgned to avoid the problems associated with

Ëreatment of the aplcal region of root canals. In this reglon

irregularÍtíes and the presence of accessory canals may be such

that adequate conservative endodontÍc treaEment in the form of total

puLpectomy may be impossible. If a small remnant of vltal pulp

Lissue could undergo repair Ëhen a biological seal would result.

The posÍtion of thÍs biological seal would have the adva¡rtage over a

seal following pulpotomy in that the root canal above ¡þs amFutaÈion

site could be utllised 1n the constructlon of a post crovrn Íf

necessary.

The literature describing the hÍstological changes Ínvolved ín

such a procedure f.slimiËed and so the present study was undertaken ín

an effort to contrlbute Ëo Ëhe present knor^rledge on this therapy.

Pulp treaÈment, of teeth with incompletely deveLoped roots in

young pntients has always presented dÍfficulties and so it was

considered to be of inÈerest to evaluate thls treatment ín such a¡r

age group.
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The poËentÍality for repair in older patienËs has been the

subject of ever changing víews. Grossman (1960) stated that rrVtrith

i.ncreasing age there is a diminution in reparative powers. On

general prlnciples, therefore, root canal work should be undertaken

wÍth caution in individuals past rniddle lífe ...." Many studies,

e.g. Nyborg (195C) have shown heaLing in aged pulps c¿tn occur

readily. Nyborg has stated that rtThe state of the pulp 1s probably

rnore important Èhan the age of the patíentrr (Nyborg and Slack, 1960).

This potential-ity for repaír in the pulps of older patients has been

included in this study as the method under discussÍon would seem on

Ëheoretical grounds, to be of value in dealing with some of Ëhe

specfal problems encountered in this age group. The treatmenË

of fine curved rooË canal-s in adult patients can prove extremely

dlfficult, especially ín molar teeth. Vital remnanËs of puLpa1

tissue sometimes remain after attempEed total pulpectomy and their

eLimination usually causes the patíent some díscomfort. If these

remnants can undergo repair successfully¡ much time and inconvenience

could be avoided and the end result may prove as satisfactory as

more conventÍonaL therapy.

Thus the aim of the present histological survey of human teeËh

treated by partial pulpectomy in young and adult patients has been

to add to the present f.imited materÍal on this subject especíaL1y

ln regard to the healing mechanÍsms involved and also to ínvesEigate

any differences in healing due to Ehe age factor.
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To supplement the study, Partlal pulpectomy has been performed

on rats. It wes hoped from thls study to gain some useful

addltlonal lnfornation for Èhe maln study, ando as there does not

appear to be êny reporÈed method of performfng Pertial pulpectomy

on rêts, fhe Ëechnlque may Prove useful to other ltorkers fn this

fleld.
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THE A\IATOIVIY AT{D PIIYSIOLOGY OF THE PULP

This specialísed connectíve tissue strucËure has been

descri.bed in detail by many v¡orkers. The therapy under investigatfon

deals with the apical 2 - 4 míllimetres of the pulp, r^¡hile other

forms of therapy deal r,¡Íth the pulp at higher or lower levels. A

descripLlon of differences in anatomy or physiology withÍn a dental

pulp may be of some help in assessing the reactions which may occur

ín one special region of the pulp.

A general description of the pulp ís that of a loose connectÍve

tfssue structure of mesemchymal origin. It consists of ce11s and

íntercellular substance, the latüer being formed of fibres, collagenous

and reticuLar, lying rviËh1n a ground subsËance, composed of ¡mrco-

polysaccharide with a high' percentage of hyaluronic acid.

The pulp has a rich vascular supply of thin walled blood vessels

which are terminal ln type. Other tissue elements ínclude lymphatícs,

myelinated and unmyelinated nerves, cells of defen€e e.8. un-

dÍfferentiated mesenchymal cells, hi.stocyËes and amoeboid wanderÍng

cells; flbroblasts and certain speciallsed connective tissue cells -

the odontoblasts, The odontoblasts 1íne the dentine surface and

their flne processes ente: the denÈfnal tubules, thus glving an

intimat,e association between the dentine and the pulp from an

anatomical- and physiologÍcal vievrpoÍnt.
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The celLs of defense have been descrfbed as belongíng to

three maÍn groups (Orban, L957). One group ls that of Èhe

histiocyte; an adventitial cell which ís generally located along

Èhe capillaries. Undifferentiated mesenchymal cells described by

Maximow (1927, 1950) form another group. These cells are thought

to be pluripotential and capable of developlng into any connective

tissue cell. Accordingly these cells are of major importance in

any surgicaL treatment of the pulp. the amoeboÍd wanderlng or

lymphoid r'randeríng cells constitute the third grouP and are

thought to be eLements from the blood stream.

For descriptive reasons the pulp fs usually dÍvided into tlûo

sections - the coronaL pulpr and the radicular pulp.

For the purpose of this thesís only, Èhe pulp has been sub-

divided into 3 regions whích correspond to Ehe position of pulpal

wounds encount,ered ín pulp cappíng, pulpotomy, and partial pulp-

ectomy. These three regions are: 1). Coronal PulP¡ 2). Mid-pulpt

and 3). Apical pulp.

Accessorv Canals

The apical one thírd in an adult tooth is a relatively complex

anatomical area due to accessory canals and the nature of the apical

foramen. It has been suggested (Orban, 1957) Ëhat rra defect Ín

Herttrigr s epitheLial root sheath durlng development of the root at

Èhe sfte of a larger supernumerary bLood vesselrr míght be a

possible explanation for the developmenÈ of all side branches of

Ëhe pulp. In molar teeth accessory canals can be Present ín the

floor of the pulp chamber.
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The accessory canal contalns pulp tissue and a blood supply,

the presence of a blood vessel beíng thought to be the develop-

mental cause oú the canal.. Although an additional blood supply

does exíst via these accessory root canals Ít is clalmed (Gardner,

1963) that ¡rthere is no scÍentific evidence that accessory or

aberranË root canals are signiflcant in providing sufficÍent

collateral cÍrculaÈíon to maintain the vitality of the pulp after

an injury.rr Blaney (1929) however congídered this colLateral blood

supply to be of importance.

Vascular ArchlÈecture

The vascular architecture of the human dental pulp has been

derronstrated in vitro by injectÍon fn histological methods

followíng the development of a technique by Kramer (1951) using

ø<tract,ed EeeËh. Micro-radiographic studies on humau teeth

have also been descrilbed (Saunders, L957). These authors

reportecl that 1n many root canals, the sub-odontoblastic plexus

ls present, on one aspect only. Full anastomoses between the vessels

of each root in multi-rooted teeth were described. Several lateral

canals were founé coanecting the root ca¡141 to the perÍodontaL

meubrane and these generally contaÍned a pair of vessele - ore

large and one sma1L.

Provenza (1958) found that the major arteries of the denÈal

pulp never exceed the dimensions of an arterlole, buË a normal

arterial sttucture can be dfstingulshed. The lumen of the veins

fs large and the thln walls consist of an endothelial llnlngr a

poorly developed media and adventiËia.
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The capilLary network Ís composed of various Èypes of vessels.

True capillarles, being sor.ery endothelÍal in nature, contrast

wíth metarterÍoles which show single or groups of muscle cells
surroundlng the endothelium at varying intervals. Arterlo-
venous anaetomoses \¡rere aLso demonstrated.

Cheng and Provenza (1959) observed that the diameters of both

arteries, and veins r¡rere greater in Ëhe rnÍd pulp than in the apical
or coronal pul¡rs. Generally veÍns were of greater diameter than the

arteries, however in Ëhe mid pulp the converse rdas the case. These

authors suggested that thls variation in sÍze may indÍcate a greater

demand for arterial circulatíon in the mid pulp and therefore a
higher degree of met,abolÍc actÍvity.

Gaplllaries in Ëhe odontoblasts layer have been demonstrated

by Meyer (1951). orban (L928,1957) stared I'rhe capillaries form

loops close to the odontoblasÈs, near the surface of the pulp, and

may even reach Ínto the odontoblast layer.r¡ Many workers, e.g.
Thoma (1950) and stones (L954), maíntaÍn that capfllaries Ín the

odontoblast 1-ayer constitute ne'{ formations due to trauma, e.g. due

to the pressure of the forceps during extraction. Langeland (Lgsl)
however, confirmed Orbant s ffndÍng Ín this regard.

rn vivo studies mainly dealing with reacËions of the pulpal

tissues to medicament,s applied locally have been done by Taylor (1950)

and Pohto and scheinin (1958) and Èhese workers have added to the

knowledge of the vascular physiology of the pulp.
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Thus ín summary of any reglonal differences in blood supply,

the aplcal pulp wouLd aPpear to consÍst maínly of thick walled

arteries whÍch have noÈ un<lergone much early branching. Additional

blood vessels are transmitted through the accessory canals which

are found in this region. The capíL1ary loops are present but not

ín the profusion of Che mld and coronal pulP. The mid puLp appears

to be the area of maximum vascularíty and possibly the area of maxlmum

metabolÍc activity. considerable side branches of the main arterial

supply are present but the main artery (or arterles) is sti1l Present

in a central positÍon and is of the same dlameter or possibly larger

than ln the apical pulp. the capfllary bed ls extremely rich.

The coronal pulp is not as richly supplied with blood vessels

as the mid puLp, but is much more profuse than the apical pulp'

This region contains the flnal branchíng of these main terminel type

art,eries. The pulpaL horns are richLy supplied wlth capíllary loops'

Lyrnph atÍc Suoplv

on rhe basis of investigations by schweitzer (1909), Noyes

(1918, :.:g27, Lgzg> and Fish (1932), orban states that lymph vessels

in the pulp,, r,¡Íth branches connected to the regional lymph nodes'

have been demonst'rated.

No regional descriptíon of Lymph vessels is possible from the

literaLure available. However, the number of lymph vessels may be

supposed to be dependent on the blood supply Ín the varÍous regions'

Nerve Supplv

ThepulpisrichlysuppliedwíthnerveswhichenÈertheaplcal

foramen as thíck nerve bundles and divide fnto numerous fibre groups
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in the coronal pulp. These smaller fibre groups dívlde into single

fÍbres. Generally nerve bundles and fíbres run in close relatlon to

cortesponding blood vessels and capillaries. The pulp is supplied

with both myelínated and unmyelínated elemenÈs, Ëhe former supplying

the sensory nerve supply and the latËer therrsympatheticrr nerve supply

to the bLood vessel-s. The rnyelinated ffbres after dlvidlng in the

coronal pulp form a layer beneath Ehe subodonËoblasÈic zone of

I'leil. Fron tble zone the individual f ibres pass through the sub-

odontoblastic layer; and losing theÍr myelln sheath, enter their

termÍnal distrÍbutÍon 1n the odontoblastÍc layer.

From a regional poinË of view the coronal pulp is the site of

final branchlng of the maJor trunks and would seem to be the region

uost profusely supplied wfth myelinated ner¡¡es. As the unmyelÍnated

nerve suppLy would parallel the blood supply, it should be ¡nosË abundant

in the nid pulp. The apical pulp would appear from the avaÍlable

lit,erature to contain large nerve trunks wíth a modefate supply of

smalI flbres from the final arborisation from the coronal pulp.

Cellular Components

Langeland (1957) states that rrit is generally accepted that the

nusiber of cellular elements varÍes in dífferent parËs of the pulp".

The rcelL richr layer which lies pulpward to tleilrs zone contains many

more ce1ls than the central area of the pulp. In the fully developed

tooth, the cellular elemenEs decrease Ín number toward the apícal

regfon, r¡hlLe the fibrous elements Íncrease (Orban L957>.
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The odontoblasts - the highly differentlated connectlve

tissue c.ells are grouped along the predentine. They vary in shape

and size depending on the locatlon. In the corona} pulp they are

described as rrhigh columnartr, Ín Ëhe mid pulp as rrlotl cglumnart'

and ín Ëhe apÍcal pulp as rrspíndle shaped'r (Orban, L957). Orban (1957)

has suggested that the change in shape of odontoblasts towards the

apfcal foramen may be caused try mechaníeaL fachors, e.g. movement of

the apex when the ¿ooth is in function, or by changes in Ëhe blood

and lyrnph stfeam producing varying Pressure in the narrol^7 eçtcal

Portion of the root canal.

Ffbrous Components

The fibres of the pulp are partly Pre-collagënotrs, and parÈly

collagenous. The amorphous ground substance of the pulp forms a

conËinuous mass thus making Ëhe pulp the only conneôtf.ve tlssue 1n the

human body wlthout intersËiËial spaces (Maxiroow and Bloom, 1950).

Zerlotti (L964) studled histochemÍcally the connectfve tissue of'

the dental pulp with special reference Eo reactiviÈy and organisation

and also the changes of tissue colloids during ageing. IIís results

lndicated that the extracellular matrix of the connective tissue of the

dental pulp contains glyco-prot,eíns, sialic acid, acld muco Poly-

saccharÍdes and protelns bearing reactÍve a €- amÍno grouPs of

lysine and hydroxylyslne. The fibres and the ground substance r^Iere

consfdered to inÈeract forming co-acervates. The extra-celluJ.ar

matrix is organÍsed inÈo a heEerogeneous colloid containing soLuble

and insoluble fractions. In young pulps the soluble fractlon ÛIas
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ofËen the onJ.y site of Itdiffuse calcificaÈions¡r. These amorphous

smaL1 structures are considered to be degenerative calcffications

following hyaline degeneraÈion of the pulp, associated wÍth age

changes. Generally they are deposfted in close relation to colLagenous

fibre bundLes or blood vessels. They may occur in mid pulp, but

rarely in the coronaL pulp.

Age Changes

Age changes Ín the pulp usually consist of a decrease Ín the

cellular componenËs and an fncrease Ln the fibrous contenÈ of the pu1-p

due mainly to a decrease ln the blood suppl.y. I'Iith thÍs general

reducË1on Ín blood suppLy, fibrosis, hyalinisation and diffuse

calcification, occur especiaLly in Ëhe apfcal region. DeposiÈlon of

secondary dent,ine leads to a narrowÍng of the root canals and deposition

of apical cementum and causes a constriction of the apical foramen.

The histo-chemical resulËs obtained by ZerlottÍ (1964> relative to age

changes in the pulp have been discussed earlÍer.
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calxyl has been reported to have a haerolytlc effect

(SauerweÍn, 1-951) as well as an antisePtlc action. Investigations

have demonstrated that calcÍum hydroxÍde soluËÍon has bactericidal

action on members of the oral flora and a nunber of pathogenic spore

forming organÍsms. (Hermann, 1930, Jansen, L949, Proell, t949t

Hailer and lleicken, L941, Conrados (1963)).

Reactions on tissues other than the pulp have revealed many

ÍnËeresting properties of Ëhis materíal. AlLhough an íntact ¡nucous

membrane le noE damaged by calcium hydroxide, the reaction of sub-

epithelial tissues Ëo this materfal |s that of superflcial tissue

necrosis, presumably due to the high alkalinity. This necrotizing

effecË has been studied on anf.maLs by many workers e.g. Harisen (L949),

Effinger (1953), Mitchell and shankroalker (1958), McDonald et al (1959)

and Jeffr ey (L962). All Ëhese workers conflrmed the locallzed caustlc

effect, of calcÍum hydroxide on sub-epitheLial Ëíssues.

The osteogenic poËential of calcium hydroxíde is of great

signlficance in endodont,ic therapy. Mitchell and Shankwalker (1958)

implanted calcium hydroxide into subcutaneous and bone tissue in rats'

Following the subcutaneous implantaEion they observed that a form of

heterotropic calclfication occurred l0 - 35 days after lmplantation'

rn the early specímens there was a considerable infla¡ru¡ratory reacËÍon

which was replaced by fibrosis. Fatty Èissue was often seen to be

assoclated with bony deposiËs. lmpLantation of calcíum hydroxide

into bone E.e.tulqÊd lq delay in healiug comPared wich a concrol wound¡
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Yoshikietal(1960)al.soimplantedcalciumhydroxÍdein

bone marro!'1, muscle, subperiosteally, in subcutaneous tissue and ín

extractíon sockets. They observed early índications of minerallzatlon

fn these rlífferenE areas. similar results were rePorted by McDonald,

Sawawi and MiLchell (1959), buË could not be duplícated by Jeffrcy (L962)

or Laws (L962).

These fnvesEigations illustrate the osËeogenic effect of calcium

hydroxlde. The material may aceelerate calcificatíon ln tissues whlch are

osteogenic, and also produce calcification ln tlssues which norrnally do

not undergo calcif ication.

A further study dealing wlth tÍssue reactÍons Ëo calcium hydroxlde

past'e, inpl.anted subcutaneously ínt.o the backs of rats and guinea pigs,

has been done by Yoshiki and Mori (1961) ' They have surveyed the

distribuËÍon of varlous enzymes ín tissue into which calcium hydroxlde

had been implanted and also described the general tíssue reactions'

They observed that after one week the implanted cylfnder of calcium

hydroxÍde had lost its ortginal shape and had been penetraÈed by a

coarse fibrillar network. The neEr,rork appeared to be completely necrotíc

and structureless, whiLsË the surrounding tissue $tas sËrongly basophilic

and partly invaded by proliferatíng fibroblastic tlssue' With longer

experimental periods the central atea of the network was replaced by

cellular fibrous Lissue whÍl-e later the basophiltc neËwork lylng withíir'

the fÍbroblastic tissue, ËhÍckened tc, some extent and developed a

cellular elemenË, producíng a bone-lÍke structure'
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Theirhistochemicalanalysisrevealedthatthelnitiatlonof

hard tissue formation due to calciurn hydroxide occurred at a very

earLy stage and that acid phosphatase, esterase, glycosÍdase, succinic

dehydrogenase and T.P.N. diaphorase were probably concerned r¡iEh the

mineralisation.

In dental practice, calcÍum hydroxide as a pulp dressing material'

isusuallyusedintheformofaPastewiElreltherdÍstilled¡¡aÈeror

Ringerrs solution as a vehicle, although the powder has been applled

a].onebyinsufflation.Calxyl-isbasicallycalciumhydroxidein

RingerIssolution.Methylcelluloseincomblnationr¿ithca].cium

hydroxide is also used extensively and the resulting paste is a-granular

and of medium viscosity. The American preparaEíon PulpdenË is a¡r

exampleofthÍscombínation.otherconunercialpreparatíonswhichhave

calciumhydroxldeastheprincipalingredientincludecalciform

Serocalcium and Blocalc'

ThereactionsofpulptissuetocalcÍumhydroxidehasbeen,¡tudled

extensivelyandwltheachnewinvestigaËionfurtherhypothesesonits

actionhavebeenadvanced.Stlllfurtherknowledgeisnecessaryhowever

before the exact mode of actlon of caLcíum hydroxide ca¡r be formulated'

studies relati to pulp
Review of histologLc and histo

reactÍqn to calcium hvdrqxids

Flohr(1936)observedthatthesurfacelayerofthepulpin

conÈacttlithcal.xylbecamenecroticarrdascribedthechangeasbeing

dueÈothealkalinityofcal-xyl.,Zandex(1939)reportedone

histological examination of a clinically successful pulpotorny' Ills
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main study r¡ras a clínical anct radiographÍc study of pulpotomy 1n 150

cases using calxyL or calcium hydroxíde. He described a dark amorphous

structureless layer on the outsÍde of the clenEine bridge, which showed

cell inclusÍon or empty spaces and this layer was thought to be the

result of the first chemlcal reactÍon between calcium hydroxide on the

tíssue surface of clotLed blood and degenerated injured pulp cells;

This layei rfas thought to form the matrix ínto r'rhích calcium phosphate

was precipitat,ed. zandett s hypothesis on the action of calcium

hydroxíde at Ëhis tíme was the sÍmplest and seemingLy rnost obvious

explanation possible, namely that of simple ma-ss acLion. The alkalíne

conditíons Índuced by caLcium hydroxíde were known to lncrease

phosphatase actlvity. Thus the abundance of caLclum ions, high PII and

the presence of an organix matrix $tere thought ro be the decisíve

factors ín the rapid laying down of calcium phosphate'

Hori(1943)notedthat'calciumhydroxÍdedestroyedtissuewhen

directly in contact, but prounted calcíficatlon when applied indirectLy

Èhus emph asirzíng the fact that caLcíum hytlroxide can exert an effect

through a medium.

Glass and Zandet (1949) in the most convincing human comparative

sËudy of the actions of calcium hydroxide and zfnc oxíde and Bugenol,

described the tíssue changes at observation periods ot 24 hours, 2

weeks, 4 weeks and B weelcs. The result of pulp capping rvÍth ZÍnc

Oxlde and Eugenol was that of an extencling chronic puLp inflammatÍon

whíle the response to calcium hydroxide was one of repaÍr which was

compLete by 4 weeks.
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A,t 24 hours they demonsËrated a pul-p shotaíng superficÍal necrosls,

but no haemorrhagic maso. The necrotic area r,ras demarcated from Èhe

healthy pulp tissue bel-or,¡ by a Layer described as the Itproteínate zorre')

as this was thought to be made up of calcium proteinate.

At 2 rqeelcs: Zones seen trrer:e (1) necrotic zone (2) proteinate

zone (3) fibriLLar zone (4) normal pulp Êíssue. The fíbrÍllar zone was

likened to fibrous or prÍmitive bone and r,ras thought to be only partly

calcifíed.

At 4 lreeks: The necrotÍc Layet lras not visible, but the proËeinaËe

a¡rd fibrillar zones were present, the l-atËer having nevr denf:Íne deposited

on 1t. A nev¡ layer of odontoblasts had been formed.

At B weeks: Further healing resulted in a thícker dentlne

barrier and newly organfsed odonËoblasts.

Thus at this sÈage the calcium hydroxide was thought to produce

calcium proteínate up to its depth of penetration. The necroËic tÍssue

Íüas not thought Ëo be of any signÍficance in calcifícation and Zanders

origÍnal theory of mass actíon was still considered valíd.

Dausch and Sauerr,¡ein (L952) studied healíng following pulpotomy"

They considered that the necrotizíng action of calxyl contínued for

2 - 3 days. Using Ehe von ll.ossa staÍning method they demonstrated the

exístence of calcfum salË bordering the vítal pulp and the necrotíc

tíssue due to the influense of calclum hydroxíde. This observatíon

was also made by Noguchi (1954).

Thus Ehe calcium ion from the cal-cíum hydroxide was tborr'ght

to play some part Ín the calcification process, acting throggh the

necrotic layer.
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The theory of actfon was disproved by Nyborg (L952).

In a different,ial- sËudy he capped huma¡r pulps with both

calcíum hydroxide and cal-cium sulphate. Both these materials in

saturated solution yield approxímate1-y the same number of dissociated

calcÍum ions. Ilistological examinaËion revealed no healing with

cal-cíum sulphate, although considerabLe hard tissue was formed over

the chronícally inflamed pulp.

Further evidence has been supplied by Berman and llassler (1958),

and Koslov arrd Massler (L960), worlcÍng r,¡ith ampuËated pulps ín rats.

They found ËhaË heaLlng occurred within the puLp by bridging when

materials oLher tha.n calcíum hydroxfde r,rere used, such as zinc Oxlde

and Eugenol. The conclusion vras that the calcium ion Was not

necessary for bridge formatíon. It should be noted hoWever that

studies on rats may not necessaríly be applicable to humans. Thç

pulps ín the teeth of rats rapidly undergo connective tlssue changes

ancl are less specifíc in their resPonse. i-".is is emphasised by the

fact that no study on hurnan pulps lras been able to duplicate the heal-ing

wiËh zinc oxíde Í-n rats as foun<l by Berman and Massler, and l(osloV

a¡rd Ì,Iassler.

The most precise method of demonstraÉíng whether or not calcium

ions enter into the forrnatíon of the calcifíed brídge has been to use

radfoactive calcium hydroxlde as a pu1.p capping agent. This meÈhod

has been used by Yoshíde (1958) and Siaky and Pisanty (1960). These

r^rorkers used. radíoactive cal-cLum 45 to prove thaË the calcÍ.um lons of

Èhe i-ayer were noË deríved from the calcÍum hydroxide paste.
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They concluded that these ions lrere derived from Ëhe tissue

fluid of the pulp.

Nyborg and Slack (1960) suggestecl thaL the favourable effeet' of

calcium hydroxÍde probably depended on Íts hydroxyl íon. These authors

poÍnted out, hot.rever, that rvork by Svejda (L95S) had shovnr that Èhe

hydroxyl ion vras not Ehe on1-y vital factor; as Ëhe results of capping

with magnesium hydroxide (pll 9.5) compared unfavourabLy with calcÍum

hydroxide. These unfavourable results with magnesium hydroxide

however have noE been confírmed by Eda (1961). In a comparaÈive

histochemical study using dogs four pastes were used as pulp dressíngs

followíng pulpotomy. The materials userl were calcíum hydroxíde PasÈe

@n L2.7), magnesium oxide paste (Ptt L0.3), trÍozlnc paste (PH 6.3) and

calcium fluoride (ÞH 4.1).

Magnesium oxide dissolved Ín water forms magnesium hydroxfde.

Both caLcium hydroxide and magnesium hydroxide were found to be equaLly

effectÍve on the formaÈion of nev¡ denLine, but the deeper pulpal

response in the case of magneslum hydroxíde dÍd not aPPear favourabLe'

Brle (1961) has presenËed a good descriptlon of the reactíon

of the pulp tissues to calcium hydroxíde. He concLuded that the

following reactions occurred:

(1) Necrosís ofthat part of the pulp contacting calcÍum hydroxide

occurred wighin 30 minuËes and reached its maximum penetratíon by

6 hours, thereafter maintaining the same wldth until- 20 days or

rnore after oPeratlon.
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(2> Granules consisting mainly of calcium carbonate appear in

the necrotic layer within 30 minutes. The calciurn T¡ta8 thought

to have come from Ëhe pasEe. !ilith lncrease in number arrd sfze of

the granules, deposfts of magnesíum and phosphoric acid occur in

the granule.

(3) Extremely fine partÍcLes reacting positívely to von Kossar s stain

appeared ín Ëhe Vital puLp tíssue just beneath the necrotic layer'

I,IÍËh extension of the superficiaL necrosis, these Partfcles

became deposited in the necrotlc 1.ayer. The calcíum salt, forning

the fine particles was derlved from tÍssue fluid and not from

the overlying paste. Magnesium appeared Ín small amounÈ8 in this

layer after 3 hours, reachíng a maxlmum after 10 days. Phosphotic

acid was aLso deposÍted in this layer af.ter 24 hours.

(4) Large pear shaped cells appeared ln the pulp beneath the layer of

fine partÍcles after 5 days, assuming odontoblasËic form in l'0

days, and produeing dentÍne afËer L5 days.

(5) Dentine formation commenced not in the necrotic layer, but

directly beLow ít.

(6) Magnesium, being observable afËer 3 hours in the zone of future

dentine deposition, Perhaps índicates that magnesÍum pLays an

Ímportant part in caLcifícation.

Although there are stilL many unProved hypotheses relating to

the action of thls material, through the thtrty four years of lte uge

in vÍtal pulp therapy it has been the greatesL contribuÈlng factor

to the preservatlon of Èeeth with pathologically involved pulps.
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REPAIR OF THE PULP FOLLOT¡I ING VITAL

PULP TiIERAPY

All forms of vital pulp therapy involve trauma to the pulp¡

or Ín the case of total pulpectomy, the periapical tissues. A wound

with accompanying inflammatlon results.

rË has been shovrn that Íf an aseptlc wound has the blood clot

and all other debris removed, and the surface is protected from any

lrritatfon, then healing wÍll not occur. (carrelL and Ebelfng (Lgz6)),

Thfs appries equally to the pulp, as has been shown by Nyborg (1955).

Nyborg found no evfdence of repatr of the pulp following pulp capping

with an inert materÍal. Thus for healing to occur within the dental

pulp a ¡¡ound dressing is necessary.

Vühen considering the changes which occur in the pulp following vital
therapy there are two maí.n factors. First there is Ëhe inflamnatory

reactfon resultÍng from the mechanical trauma. Secondly there is the

effect of the medicament on the pulp tissue. The effect of calcium

hydroxlde on pulpal and other t,issues has been dlscussed Ín the prevlous

secÈton. As both these reactlons occr¡r simult,aneously it fe dÍfficult to

dist,Íngufsh between theÍr indivÍdual effecrs. The pulp is a htghly

differentÍated fibrous connectÍve tissue. The infla¡¡uratory response is

simllar to that whích occurs generally in fibrous connectlve tissue and

thÍs may be briefly described as follows:
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ùlechanical inJury to connect,lve tissue resulEs in tlssue

destruction at the site of the lnjury. This ti.ssue injury causes

the release of tissue metabollÈes - histamine or a sfmllar substance,

termed ll-substance (Lewis & GranË L924> and peptldes in the form

of seroËonin or reLated compounds (HÍlton & LewÍs 1955). These

metabolltes have two main effeets on the surrounding blood vessels,

The first effect is that of an axon reflex (Lewis L924) resulting fn

arteriolar dllatation v¡hich Ís later folLowed by capíllary dllatation.

The second main effect of the tÍssue metaboLites is a direct effect

on the cap{llary wall producing capl.llary dilatatÍon and an fncrease

1n capillary permeabilltY.

this Lncreased capillary permeabllity coupled with an increase

ln the capÍllary hydrostatic pressure due to Ëhe arteriolar and

capillary dilatation, results ln the Passage of fluid to the lnter-

stltlal spaces. This exudation of fluid causes an increase in Ëhe

viscosÍty of the blood with accompanyÍng slowing of the circulation'

Venular hypertenslon develops whlch only accentuates the caplllary

hydrostatic pressure and so Íncreases the exudation.

The exudaÈe of Ínflamed, flbrous connective Ëissue consfsts of

fluid and cells. The fluid fractíon consists to a large degree of

certaln proteins, which is of importancer not only because of the antl-

bodies these molecules contain, buË also as the flbrinogen fracÈion

may be converËed into flbrÍn. Such deposition of fibrin creates a

barrier to the lnfla¡m¡atory process and also blocks the lymphatic

capllLarles.
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The cel.lular component of the infLan¡natory reactfon conslsts

mainly of polymorphonuclear leucocytes, macrophages, lymphocytes,

plasme cells and some masÈ cells, and eosinophlLs. The lnflametory

cells are derived eÍther from a vaseular source (haematogenous) or from

tÍssue cells (histogenous). The cel1 type whlch appears ís deterrnined

by a series of local factors. The cells of vascular orÍgfn mlgrate

from thefr bLood vessels following the inítíal slowlng of Èhe blood

stream and margfnation of the cellular componenËs along wlth rouleaux

fotmatlon of the red cells. MÍgratlon of these cells, is an actfve

process and occurs after leucocytes have stuck to the endotheLial lining.

The increased stickiness of the Leucocytes coupled with their actfve

movements are thought to be the two most ímportant factors in thls

Proces s.

The power of actlve movement ls a property of nost of Èhe cells

in an Ínflaurmatory e:nrdate. Petez Tamayo (1961) considered that there

had not been any sat,isfactory derronstration of the alleged posltive

che¡notarcis of injured tissues al-though he consídered that, some

extracts of lnfla¡nnatory exudates, e.g. leukotaxlne, ltere pos¡erful

agents" Most bacterÍa on the other hand certainLy exhÍbft a positive

chemotactåc effect.

The Ínflarnmatory celLs of ÈÍssue orlgin are derived mafnly from

fixed a¡rd wanderÍng tlssue cells - derived from undifferentiated

mesenchymal cells.

Both the haematogenous and histogenous cells either ruove
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spo4taneously, or possÍbly under a chernotactic lnfluence, migrate

lnto the injured area r¿here theÍr role in Ëissue defence comes fnto

play - the main defence mechanism befng phagocytosís. The cells whÍch

usually are Ëhe fÍrst to appear Ín the lnjured area are polymorphonuclear

leucocytes. Lat,er they are followed and mainLy replaced by lymphocytes,

uacrophages, and/or plasma cells, etc. The most acceptable hypothesls

for thls variatlon in the cells whlch upve ínto the injured area aÈ a

partlcular time in the lnflamrnatory reaction is that a change in pH,

is responsible.

Thue by a combination of the activÍty of the cetls and the fluid

exudate of the inflammatory reaction, the ínjured area ts prepared for

the next stage, namely repair. Debris, comprising damaged tlssue cells and

exÈravasüa'drodblood cel1s is removed and toxic subsÈances neuËralised

by antfbodies or absorbed into lymphatics.

The process of repair, which usually results ín the restitutlon

of form and functfon Ín the inJured parÈ, overlaps the inflanmatory

reactlon and is Ínltiated by Ít (Perez Tamayo 1961). A pulpatr wound

following vfÈal pulp therapy corresponds to a r"round whích would normally

be repalred by secondary Íntention (by granulatíon).

On a purely descrlptive basis, heallng can be dlvided into three

sectlons: (a) cellular activÍty (b) vascular prolÍferatÍon and (c)

depositfon of intercellular substances.

(a) Gellular Activity

lrlhen leucocytes and macrophages have conunenced the preparatlon of

the ÍnJured area for repaÍr by renoving tlssue debris, undifferenËiated
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mesenchymal eells, become actfvated. These ceLls are normally present

in connective tissue, and following infla¡unation they move by amoebol'd

actlon to Ëhe site of the lnJury. After exhibítfng intense mftotic

activity, these cells are considered to dlfferentlate into young

fibroblasts and can be seen penetratÍng the injured area (Perez-Tamayo

1961). The flbroblastic cells become star shaped and then produee

protoplasmic prolongatÍons which form a reLaËive1y dense and fine

network around the cell bodY.

From the fourth day the fibrobLasts become elongated and blpolar'

Gradually as the flbroblasts become actÍvely engaged in layíng clown

interstitíal fibríls, the cel-ls become smaller and less conspicuous

and the fibres more abundant. At ten days, fu1Ly developed collagen

bundles are present with lntermingled cells which show a small

hyperchromatic nucleus wtth a unrch reduced cellu}ar cytoplasm and which

may nor,r¡ be termed flbrocYtes.

(b) Vascular Proliferatlon

Solid extensfons from exísting blood vessels neíghbouring the

damaged area develop two to three days after ínJury and are the

result of cell division and cytoPlasmic elongatfon of the endothelíal

cells. These extenslons grol^t at a comParable rate to the proliferatlng

fibroblasÈs. Thus vascular sproutlngs are produced Which unlte

together to form arches, become ca¡ralised and so produce a clrculaÈion'

Some capilLary buds are reabsorbed but others become converted lnto

arteríoles, capill,a-:!ee¡ and venules. This so-called granulation

tissue contains at this stage a vascular system with Ëhe number of
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blood vessels far exceeding that found 1n other parts of the sa¡re

tissue. After eight to ten days there is a reduction Ín both the size

and number of the blood vessels to a degree whÍch fs thought to be

related to the metabollc actLvíËy of the tissue (T'Iilliams 1951).

l,Ihen scar tissue is the end result it becomes virtually avascular.

(c) Deoositíon of Intercellular Substances
r j

0edesra Ís an early sign after injury to tissues and is due to

increased capilts.iv} permeabÍlÍty. During the next two to three days

there is increasÍng oedema and deposition of acld mucopolysaccharides

which are demonstrated as meËachromatic materíal (Taylor & Saunders

L957). The peak of this depositlon occurs 4 - 6 days after injury,

after which the concentration falls unttl normal levels are reached

after Èen to Èwelve days. Free amino acids which enter Ínto the

formation of collagen also appear between four to six days.

six days afÈer fnjury there generally appear flne argyrophylfc

fibrfls which tend Èo arrange themselves perpendlcular Èo the

capll-Iaries. These fibrils develop from fine protoplasmic projectlons

of fibroblasts which have a símtlar orientation. The free argyrophylic

fibrils increase in sfze due probably Èo fusion of the thin fibrils

(Perez-Tomayo 1961) or due to the precipitaÈion lnLo the flbrillar

matrix of soluble precursors synthesized by the cells (Jackson 1958).

These fibre bundles are convêrt,ed into acidophílic collagen

bundles which become mature collagen by Len to twelve days.

Thus at the completlon of healing the intercellular substance

is made up of abundant co!-lagen fibres wlth flbrocytes scatËered

between them supplled by a few narroftt blood vessels.
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HEAI.ING FOLLOüTING PULP CAPPING

The reactíon of the purp to pulp cappÍng with calcfurn hydroxide

has been studied by many workers. lühÍle clínfcal studies 
.a¡.e 

o{ value,

assessment of the Èherapy hisËologÍcally is more satísfactory and

conclusive. A sununary of studÍes of pulp capping with calcium

hydroxide is shown in Table I (afrer Nyborg 1958)..

Three major studies on pulp capping in which histological assess-

ment of the resulLs has been used, in addiËion to clinical

observatíon provide excel-lent descriptions of the pulp reactions to

cappÍng wíth calcium hydroxide. Glass and Zander (1949) were Ëhe fírst
to give a precise description of the healing process and theÍr results

have been discussed in detaÍL in Ehe previous section.

Nyborg (1955) reported an extensive histol_ogical sËudy on

experímenEal pulp capping in dogs and humans. The same author

(Nyborg 1958) reported on the hisrological findíngs of a clLnical

ssri.es of pulp cappings in humans; As the work of Nyborg provldes such

an excellent, description of the healíng process involved Ín pulp

capping, it ls intended to review solely his two studies r^rith some

reference to the earlier work of Glass and Zander (L949),.

Nyborg described the reacË1ve processes fn the l_esÍon as

consisËing of various zones, aL1" of which were subject to changes as the

Processes of inflammation and repaÍr progressed. The zones described

qrere as fol,lows:

1. Superficial Debris. This layer consisted of dressíng material,
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Author

Flohr 1936

Teltzd 1936

Ilr¡to lC38

BeereEdool 1939

Psjarol¡ 1940

t{anasse 1942

Fmer 1944
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dentíne spicules, fragments of necrotLc tissue, a flbrin-

like mass and blood pigment.

2. The Necrotic L er . Due to the action of calcfum hydroxide

alone, the superficial layer of the pulp was necrosed. The

extent of the necrotisíng action rv-as limited, being at its

maximum after 2 - 3 days. As t,his rvas a gradual process, the

deeper tissue, before undergoÍng necrosÍs, had undergone

lnflanrnation and subsequent organisation. Thus the deeper

tayers of ÈhÍs zone \üere described as havlng a somewhat fibrous

sÈructure with numerous argyrophílic fibres present on occaslons.

After two days the necrotíc 1.ayer began to separate from the under-

lying tissue until the seventh day when separation was usually

complete.

3. BLood PÍgment Layer. Nyborg demonstrated that haemolysis

occurred when calcium hydroxÍde came into contact with blood.

The resulting blood pigment \ras especialLy evfdent ln the

superficial aspects of the dense zone and the deepest parts of the

necrotic Layet. tr^Ihen separation of the necrot,ic Layer occurred,

Ít was usual"ly locaLed at or withÍn thís layer.

4. The Dense Zone. The tissue below the necrotfc zone vras dense

Ín appearance and histologically was easfl,y differentiated from

underlying pulp tissue. Tl'ris zorae represents basically the zone

of organÍsation and repair of Ehe pulp.

The cellular reaction fn the dense zone and subjacent tissue

after two days was shor,tn to conËain cells of connecEÍve Ëlssue



origln and, 1n addÍtlon, a small number of leucocytes and plasma

cells. The cellular exudate in the zone disappeared between the

second and seventh days followíng capping. A cell-rích zone was

descrlbed in Èhe deepest parts of the dense zone and suQiacent pulp

tissue. The connectÍve tÍssue type cel1s increased Ín number first
around the blood vessels, asi Ëhey were thought to be deríved from

these vessels, or from the undifferenÈ1ated mesenchymal cells.

These cells r'rere flbroblast-1ike celIs which were thoughÈ to produce

Èhe argyrophilic fibres and the collagen ín the dense zot:.e. rn

addition to these fibroblast-type cells - derlved from the un-

differentiated mesenchymal ce1l, odontoblasts were described.

These were only found on the edge of the wound lining the dentinal

wall. This contrasted with the odontobLast-type cells described by

Dausch and Sauerwein, L95Z; and Glass & Za¡rder Lg4g,

Organísat,Íon

Increased vascularity and formation of argyrophilÍc fíbres were

observed after Èwo days. The vessels r¡rere rapÍdly surrounded and

eventuallyoblÍterated, by argyrophilic and later colLagenous fibres.

The collagen format.ion seemed to begin near the blood vessel wall and

slowLy extended throughout the zoÍ-Le, usually being complete by four to
fÍve weeks.

The ÍnÍtial formaÈion of collagen seemed to commence from argyrophllÍc

fibres whlch thickened and merged ínto homogenÍzed corlagen. This

homengenized or hyalÍnÍzed coLlagen, often with ce11 lncLusÍons, appeared

to be an un-mineralised immature hard tissue - simllar to osteoid. Glass

and Zander (1949) referred Ëo thÍs tissrre as r¡prÍmitive dentine,'.
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Galclflcation

Calclflcation of thls newly formed tlssue occurred after only

Èwo days a¡rd was considered to be a'¡esult of the actlon of calcfum

hydroxide. the extent of subsequent calciftcation was dependant on

the condition of the deeper tissue. Nyborg considered thatr as no

quantity of mineral saLts coul.d be found ín the necrotlc layer, the

greaËer proportion of the salt content of the dense zone T¡tas supplled

by the pulp and not by the calclum hydroxlde cappfng agent.

Mfneral salts appeared to be precÍpitated flrst ín the ¡¡aIls of

the blood vessels, then both 1n the argyrophtlic and coLlagenous

subsËance Ín the dense zone.

The dense zone was consÍdered to be organised finally inËo a

calclfied tissue, the surface of which consisted of argyrophÍlíc fÍbres

and bundles while the deeper tissue conslsÈed of homogenised or hyalÍnised

col1agen.

Lacunae ln this calcified tissue wete described and rüere thought to

occur when the processofnecrosÍs lnvolved an area at so early a stage

that the maturatlon of the col.tagen was arrested' The surrounding

region subsequently became strongly calcified. Some cell lnclusions

¡vere found, whíle other lacunae spaces were due to calcifÍed vessels.

The New Blastema

After fourteen days a blastema-l|ke arrangemenÈ in localised

regions of the cell-rÍch layer was described. Thfs did not become

continuous untll one month or nore, when some of the cells resembled

mature odOntoblasts. Nyborg observed that lrÍth longer Perlods a
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contlnuous rrodontoblastemar! was found¡ buc the cells lay with thelr

long axes parallel to the calclflc deposlt ín contrast to the

orlentatíon of normal odontoblasts. He observed uhat undifferentlated

connective tissue cells could also be observed ln thls layer in a

16-month case.

The Dentine-like TÍssue

After the lnitlal deposiÈion of a calcffLc barrier, havíng no

deflnite structural arrangement, the cells of the new blastema began

to lay down dentine. This deposftion was observed withín a sonÈh of

capping. As rnore dentlne-like tl.ssue lùas formed, the number of

dentlnal tubules tended to increase and the pattern of deposítlon became

uore regular.

Puloal React,Íons anrav from the Lesion Area

The reactlon fn the pulp away from the capping axea consisted of

hyperaemia, whfch lasted for some time. Nyborg considered 1Ë possible

that Ëhis reaetíon was due to the trauma Lnvolved in extractlng tlre

tooth prÍor to hfstologlcal exanination. Other reactlons descrLbed

in Ëhe pulp were possible rrretfcular êtroPhyrt and sllght dlsruprfon

in the odontoblast layer whích resulted in slight changes Ín predentí'n'e

formatlon. Internal resorption fot lowíng puLp capping ça¡ not reported

in Èhls series.
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REPAIR FOLLOI.TING PULPOTOI.{Y

There have been many cLinical and radiographíc studles of

pulpotomy in humans (e.g. Teuscher and Zander, 1938; Retarski, J.S. 1940;

Zandet and Law, L942; Brinsden, L955; Law, 1956; arid VLn, 1955).

These studÍes indicated a considerable variaÈion Ín the repalr

potential of the pulp fdrlowíng pulpotomy. Percentage success varied

from 3lolo to 99"1o arrd this variation further emphasÍses the fmportance

of a histol-ogÍcal evaluation of such treatment.

Such histological studles have been carríed out in humans by

Zander (1939), Roth (1940), Dausch & Sauemreín (1952), James Englander

& Massler (1957). Further histological studíes ín rat,s have been done by

Massler, Perrault & Schour (1955), OrMalley (1956), Myanoto (L957),

Berman & Massler (1958), and Koslov & Massler (t-960).

The above studles 1n humans show a símiLar but not identical repair

reaction to that occurrÍng after pulp capplng.

ReacËíons in the Lesion Area

(a) Necrotic Layer

Dausch and Sauen¿ein (1952) demonstrated that the necroËising effect

of callryt- lasted for trco to three days. L2 to 24 hours after pulpotomy

the pulp tissue presented normaL celLuLar and exudative response to

inJury, but after two days, the cells vtere no longer visíble'

(b) Blood Pígment Layer

EndotheLÍal damage and some haemol-ysis lüas observed by Dausch

and Saue¡r,rein near the necroËic zone. this would appear to correspond to

Ëhe blood pigment zone described by Nyborg.
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(c) Dense Zone and Calclfie.Barrier

I,Jithfn the demarcatfon zone between the necrotic layer and

the vÍta1 pulpr dif.ftrse calciflcaËlon r'ras observabl-e afÊer one to

two days; and after sêvêÌl: to. ten days a zonê of calcific dqposÍ!:s, was

evident. Zander (1939) described this zone as rra dark amorphous

structureless layer'showing Ín some places cell enclosur,es or empty

spacesr'. He consÍdered that these cell enclosures resul,ted from the

first ehenical reacEion between calcium hydroxide and the ti'ssue

surfaces which consÍsted of clotted blood and degeneraÈed injured

pulp cells. Into this matrix, the first calcium phosphate was thought

to be preclpitated, thus giving the base for true dent,lne formati,o-n._

Roth (1940) descrÍbed thís layer as rrflbriL1ar hard substancef'.

(d) Dense Zone

Dausch and Sauerwein observed a fevr weeks after pulpotoury thaÈ

collagenous fLbre bundles were present IyÍng perpqndlcular to the

demarcation zone a¡rd were undergoing calelficatton.

(e) Dentlne Formatlog

Odontoblast-lÍke celLs were observed between these bundles and

these slowly increased in number untiJ. slx to elght LnonËhs when an

odontobtrastema was formed which deposíted dentlne agefnst the

calciffed collagenous bundles.

Roth (1940) consÍdere;d that the odontobLasts rüere produced by

metaplasÍ.a of the pul,pal mesenchymal cells. Ile likened the odonto^

blastema formed beneath the hard tÍssue barrfer as being sfmÍlar to

epÍËheLium repairÍng a skin wound and considered that the odontobl eci:s
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formed a cover over the pulpal reûiant. IIe also considered that

dentine spieules acted as centres of gror'rth by stlmulating the pulp

ceLls.

Reactlons in the Pulp Remnant a¡uav frgm the LesÍon A!:ea

(a) IncreasedVasculariÈv

James, Englander & Massler (1951) reported the increased

vascularity in täe.pulp Ëlssue beLow the .lmputatÍon. This would be

expected followÍng the Èrauma lnflicted on the pulp tÍssue during

pulpotomy. Following the general principles governÍng resorpÈlon and

deposlÈion of boner laid down by Grleg (1931), the increased vascularlty

could be expected to produce resorPtion of denËine.

(b) InternaL ReeorptÍ9n

Roth (1940) discussed osteoclastic a¡rd osteoblastic act,ions in

the denËlnal marrow following pulpotomy. InternaL resorPtion was

repofted.ln2Oolo of adult teeth treated by pulpotomy and dressed wiÈh

calcium hydroxide (Janes, Englander a¡rd Masslex, 1957). Jeffreys

(1963) reported internal resorptÍon Ín 2.5o I o of decfduous teeth

treated by the same meËhod.

(c) Calcífications

Galcificatlons within the pulp remnant were described by Roth

as being due to a change fn meÈabolísm of the. gulp accompanied by

an alteratton in the colloidal compositLon. This reactlon occurred on

devltalÍsed tissue deep wtthin the pulp remnant, and resulted in an

encrustatlon with calcium salts.

Calcífication fn areas other than Èhe arrputatfon slte were

observed in 15o/o of cases lnvestfgated by Jeffrey (1961).
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Thue the main comparative pofnts in the reported studLes between

pulp capplng and pulpotomy appear to be -

1. Leslon Area

Although there fs consíderable variaËion 1n the description and

interpretaÈfon by the various workers, the basfc reactl.ons and layers

formed appeèr to be Ëhe same.

2. Pulp a¡cay froq Leslon Area

the pulp beneath a tooÈh treated by pulp capplng appeared to remain

fn a relatlvely normal state if the therapy lras successful. No 1nËernal

resorptíon or pulp calcifl.cati-ons were reported. Ln contrast, the pulp

reurant following pulpotony appeared to extrlblt Íncreased vascularlty

leading to inÈernal resorptlon in a relatively hfgh proportÍon of

treatments. .Irregular calcf fications ¿lso seemed: ære evident ln

Ëeeth treated by pulpotomy.
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REPAIR FOLLOTJING TOTAL PULPECTO},IY

Removal of the contents of Èhe root canal produces a wound usually

located at the dentino-cemental junctíon within the root canal. this

reglon repreJents a Ëransition from pulp to períodontal tissue. the

amputaÈÍon wound thus transecËs the major blood vessels, nerves and

lynphatics which enter the canal in thÍs region.

Grove (L92I> on the basis of histologícal studies, reported two

main cha"nges ruhich occurred at the apex follor.ring vital pulpectomy

and root f1Ilíng, E|Ëher the apical periodonÈal membrane had a tendency

to ínvaginate itseLf ínto any unffl.led region at the aPex, or the

remaining soft t,issues deposÍted new layers of a cementum-like

subsÈance, both withÍn and outside the canal posslbly causing its

complete obliteration.

Although the contenLs of the maJor canal are removed, the

accessory canals generally retain vital tissue. Blayney (1929) des-

crÍbed the reactions whích occur within the apÍcal delta of canals

folloraing the removal of a vÍtal pulp" Resorption and rebulldfng were

features of repair following pulp removal and thís was consÍdered to be

due to the contenÈs of the accessory canals adapting themselves to

the new condÍtíons.

Blayney consÍdered thaË the bLood'vessels enÈering through the

accessory canal-s constitut,ed a¡r importanË part of the normal supply

to the pulp¡ and therefore pulpectomy resulted in a great reduction Ín

the blood sr-rpply required for these regions" Because the pulp remnants
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required reduced bLood suppLy, the size of the vessels decreased,

and so Èhe lumen of the canaLs became correspondlngly narrowed by

deposition of a hard scar tÍssue.

Some rernna¡rts $¡ere found to undergo marked atrophic degeneratlon,

thus reguirlng even less blood supply leading to even greaËer oblíteration.

Blayney consfdered heallng to be cornplete when the apical periodontal

membrane a¡rd soft t,Íssue wlthin the canal from the rooü fillfng to the

root end were entfrely free of all evidence of ínflamuation.

Hatton (1931) considered the healing processes following pulpectomy

ar¡d rooË fllling to be essentÍally slmllar to those followíng a bone

fracture. He deecribed three stages in Ëhis process, viz:

1. A destructfve stase ín which all tissue either wlthin Èhe root canal

2

or fn the aplcal space which had seemed damaged to the extent that

it could no longer function, r'ras resþved by resorptlon and dissolution.

A constructive stage ln which lost hard tissues of the tooth were

replaced by

Procesf¡ was

occupied by

this led to

of the pulp

osteold cementum and regotbed bone by new bone. Thfs

thought to be extended so that the space formerly

soft tlssues became calcifledr ffid 1n sone lnsta¡rces

almost complete obllteratfon of the unfflled porËlons

canals.

3. A resËfurg stase in which the calcí fying process eventually ceased

and the tÍssues in general remafned ln a constant stdte except tot 't

tendency for the soft tfssues to undergo fibrous etrophy.

Fukunaga (1959) made a comparative study of the effect of
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dífferent root filling mat,erials on heallng followfng pulpectomy,

sterflfsation and sealLng of the canal. The materials used

were calcium hydroxÍde paste, paraformaldehyde, zfnc oxlde and

eugenol and gutta-percha.

The hearfng process appeared to occur in three general rirays:

1. Gradual heallng after the fncfdentêl acute Lnflar¡natfon

resulting from treatment.

z. RepaÍr of the perrapÍcel tissue destroyed by the trauma

durlng treatment.

3. closure of the aplcal foramen by hard or soft, scar ti,ssue.

Sekine, Machída & Imanlehl (196,3) in a comparatlve clinical and

hrstologícal study have descríbed healÍng fol-lowing vital pulpectomy.

The cana16 !¡ere fllted with a material named rtNew Pastetrwhlch consfstecl

of' 98,5" l o caLcLum hydroxide plus various anÈLbacteríal subst,ances.

Healfng occurred in trùo maÍn forms:

1. Granulatíon ÈÍssue from the periodontal membrane prollferated

lnto the apex of the root canal. This tissue subsequently

became cicatrÍzed and acementum bridge was formed sealing the

canal completely. This extension of the perlodontaL Ì|,¡aues

Ínto the root carial has been reported by many fnvestigators

e.g. (Grove I92L, Tollardo, 1931; Biolcati er al L9421

Nygaard Ostby, L944; Engel, 1950; Kukidome, L95l; Ilyaksísoskí,

1959; Kurovica, 1960; Matsumiya & I(ita¡ruva, L96O) quored by

Nygaard Ostby, L96L. Thfs has occurred ln cases where the canal

has been fÍlled wíth a resorbabLe materiar or noÈ fÍlled

compleËely Ëo the apex.
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2. Cfcatrlzation of the perfodontal membrane occurred outsfde

the apfeal foramen. Cementum was subEequently deposited Ëg,

close the apfcal foramen completely.

In both these forrus of heallng the trauma fnvolved lrr pulpecËory.r

with the accompanying lnflammaËory response in the perlodontal nembrane

regulted Ín resorptlon of, the dentlne and ceuentum of the aper.
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HEALING FOLLOITING PARTIAL PULPECTOI'{Y

Prevíous Studies

The abíllty of apÍcaL pulp tissues to undergo repafr folLowing

partlal extlrpatíon or partfal pulpectomy was der¡onotrated in deÈaIl

in the L920t s by hístological studíes of teeth apparently Ëreated

by toËal extirpation. Nyborg (1965) horvever, reported that Preisvüerk

(1 901) was probably the first to deu¡onstrate healing of a vÍtal

pulp stump following partial removal.

Davis (1921) fn a serÍes of artlcles, advocaËed partiaL removal

of the puLp rather than total pulpecÈomy. He considered that any

amputation posiÈioned beÈl¡een the bulbous portion of the pulp and the

dento-cemental junctlon was desirable a¡rd would resulË fn healing of

the pulp by calcific tfssue. His concept r^ras courageously presented

at a time when endodontic treatment was viewed with the utmost

suspícion. His publlshed work showed photomicrographs of tr¡o tre4Èad

teeth, although the totaL number of teeth examfned is not mentloned.

Davis compared the repait of a viËal pulp remnant to the closure

of the medulLary canal followfng amputation of long bones. The

essentfal repair reactions described úrere:

(1) a "pu1p callusrr formed over the vital pulp tissue;

(2) osteold tissue was laid dor^rn 1n Ëhe pulp canal untll

(3) partial or complete obliteration of the root canal was

produced.

DavÍs also came to the concluelon Èhat youth seemed more favourable for
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this repafr, although rvith advancÍng years repair di.d occur, but

at a reduced rate. The larger the pulp canal the rnore qulckly repair

was found to begín and the more complete was the closure.

Skillen (L924, 1926) reported on a hÍstological assessment of

500 root treated teeth, approxí.mately half of which rvere without radis-

graphic evfdence of periapicat pathology. He presented photomlcrographs

of four teeth showíng rennants of pulp tLssue - two inflaumation-free

under a calciflc bridge and surrounded by a considerable fnternal

deposÍt of an osteoÍd materíal. The other two showed total necrosis.

Skíllen noted thaÈ resorptlon of the rooË canal frequently preceded

calcifícatlon and he consldered the resorption to be due to the acute

inflanunation produced by the treatment.

Coolidge (f933) showed healing of an aplcal pulp sturnp following

parti.al pulpectomy. He publÍshed photomicrographs of three cases Ín

which vitallty of a pulp stump had been maintained under a gutta percha

root filling. No bridging occurred within the pulp tissue in contact

with the gutta-percha but deposÍtÍon of secondary cementum was extqnsive,

reducing the pulp Èo a fine reúnant.

In 1939 and 1944 Nygaard ØsËby described the theraPy of Partial

pulp ext,lrpaËíon in some detail. Ile recomnended the use of a lledström

fíle r¡ith a flatÈerted típ to facilitate the amputaÈion of the pulp a

few millimetres from the apen. Heallng of the pulp stump was repotted

ln 7 out of 9 cases treated by partial pulpectomy and root fitrled with

grrtta percha and ei.thet Hati.z chloroform or chloropercha. the repair

reactíons descrÍbed were basically the same as those observed by the

prevÍously mentloned rvorkers.
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Table II lists the hisËological studies of partial pulpectomy

from 1939 and gives the number of successful cases. The treatment

methods vary considerably and so direct comparison is only possible

between a few of the studies.

Calcium hydroxide Ín varying forns has been used Ín four of the

sËudíes. Rohner (1940) experimented on 20 teeth; of these 10 were

devftalised r.rith cobalt and of ühe remaÍnder, tr¿o had established

pulp paËhology aË the time of treatmenÈ. Thus the total number of

cases treated by viËal" partial pulpectomy could, for the Purpose of

comparison, be consÍdered to be 8. Calxyl was used as a dressing

materÍal but this was followed by a root fillíng of gutta percha after

varyÍ.ng periods.

Machida (1'960) used a preparation termed rrNeçr Pasterr which

consisted of povrder:

liquid

caLclum hydroxide

sulfathiazole

homosulfamin

guanofuracin

su1 fasaraizin
asbestos powder

propyleneglycol

30 gr.

30o/o solutlon

gB.5

0.8

0.3

0.1

0.3

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

25 teeth lrere Lreated by partÍal p:'þectomy usíng especialLy

prepared long shanlc burrs to amputate the pulP. Of these 2l wete

considered Lo have produced successful healing.

Lans(l96e) used a propylene glycol base Í.n hls experlmental study

ln whích B teeth útere lreated by Partial pulpectomy' Amputatíon r'ras

by means of blunted root canal fíles. Qne tooth from this study
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falLed clinlcaLly and histologicalLy was the only tooth to exhlbit

lnf lan¡natory changeÐ.

Nyborg and Îullin (1965) used calcium hydroxlde mixed with

Ringers solutfon as a dressing material in 11 of the 15 teeth Ëreated

by partlal pulpectomy. In 4 of these the calcium hydroxide was allowed

to remain as the only root filling material for the entire experimental

period. In the remaining 7, a toot f1lling of gutta percha and

ehloropercha was placed after periods varying from 1 Il2 to 3 rmnths

folLowing ar¡putation. The pulp rerürants fn the femaining 4 teeth were

dressed with Lugol t s iodine soLution for períods beËr¿een 3 and 7 dar¡s

prlorto root filling wÍth gutta percha and chloropercha. A flattened

Iledström file was the anputation instruroent of choice follor¡lng Ëhe

experimental studles of one of the authors (Nyborg L96O, Nyborg and

ttåIlÍne 1963).

A1Èhough Ketterl (1963) used DÍaket as a rooÈ filling material,

his method of pulp amputation was that of the Stafen-Mess technique, which

is claimed to result in a 1-ayer of dentine spicules belng formed over

the amputated puLp. This Ëechnique utilises a special burr (Q Bohrer)

lvhlch amputaEes the pulp and 1s stated to pack dentine spicules from

the surrounding dentine walls over the pulp stumP at an optlmum pressure'

The repaÍr reacElons ln the studies mentÍoned above will be

discuesed later ln relatíon to'the present authorr s investígatfon.



TABI,E II

AUTIIOR

IIYGAARD-OSTBY
L939 - t944

ROHNER

L940

MACHIDA
I960

LÆ,fS
L962

KETTERI
L963

I^IAECHfER
& STOCKINGER
L964

I\IYBORG &
TULLIN
L965
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NO. IEETH ROOT FILLING OR
DRESSING MATERIAL

Gutta Percha- and
HarËs Chloroform
or Chl-oropereha

Calxyl and
Gutta percha

ItNew Pastett
(Calclum Hydro-
xide * Auti-
BacËerial Sub-
stanees) *
Propylene
Glycol

Calclum Hydro-
xÍde with
Propylene'
Glyco1

3B
Dent,ine Spicules
Diaket

20
Roots

15

EXPERIMENTAL NO.
PERIOD SUCCESSFUL

28 days
-6yrs LOmths 7

6

2L

9

B

25

7

28

B

4Llz-L0
rnonths

2-439
days

19 days
- 4 months

1 month -
9 years

9

Chloro Percha & 5 ll2 Eonrhs
Gutta Percha or - 4 years
CalcÍum Hydrox{de I months 10
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PRESENT INVESTIGATION

MATERIATS AND METHODS

The present, invesEigatíon consisted of two maÍn sections -

the first using the hooded mut,anË strain of the rat,tus Norwegicus

and the second using human material. A pilot study was also completed

as a check on the method employed in the human subjects.

A. Rat Study

A study of the rats dentÍtion suggested that the mosE suitable tooth

for endodontic treatment was the upper first molar. A vfew of the sku1l

of the rat ls shown in Appendtx I (Figs L24, L25>. The mesio-buccal

root hras chosen as that most suf.table for endodontfc ínstrumentation.

The opening Ínto the mesio-buccal root canal was found to lie dírectly

beLow the mesÍ-o-buccal cusp and this landmark made the locallsatlon

of this small canal somewhat easier. The root curves forwards and

upwards whlch meant Ëhat the fÍle had to be inserted wfth a distal

inclination of the handle Íf the canaL was to be satisfactorily

entered. The curvature of this root made it extremely difflcult to

ensure that the apícal foramen and the pulp reurrant lrere in the same

plane of section, when prepared hisËoIogically.

15 of Ëhe hooded mutant sËrain of the rattus NorwegÍcus were used

for this study. Each rat was fed on a stock diet. The average

weight was 300 gms.

The procedure followed in each LreatmenË r{ras as foll-ows:

a. the rats were weighed.

b. Open ether \ira$ used to lnduce anaesthesla, followed by
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an intraperitoneal injecEion of Sagatal. The amount of

Sagatal rvas calcul-ated in relation Lo the body weight

(3mgms Sagatal required for each 100 gms body weight),

c. The rat was then held in a speciaL sÈand (Appendix I llgs L26, L27)

which prevent,ed movement. The tongue was controlled wíth sutures.

d. Applicatíon of rubber dam was found extremely difficult and

so the field was isolat,ed sol-ely by means of reËractors and cotton

ro11s. The fíeld was disinfected with hydrogen peroxide then

ísopropyl- alco.bol, foLlowed by isopropyl aLcohol and iodine.

e. A coronal opening was made in the upper first molar ín the

region of the mesio-buccal cusp, r^¡hich gave access to the mesÍo-

buccal rooE canal.

f.. The pulp vras amputated rvith a flaÈtened Hedström file (No. 2)

set to a depth of 4mm (calcul-ated to leave 2mn pulp tissue at

the apí.cal region).

g. The canal was irrígated with sterile normal saline, haemorrhage

controlled wiÈh paper points, and a dressing of calxyl, introduced

with a Lenù.ln-o spiral, was packed gently down with the blunt end

of a fine paper point. The coronal opening was Ëhen sealed with

cavit. (refer Appendix V for composiÈion)

h. Wherever possible the procedure was repeated on the opposlte

sÍde.

i. The rats rlrere sacrificed at varying times from irrnediately

afBet treatment up to B weeks post-operative.

j. Radiographs were Ëaken of all cases.
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k. The relevanÈ regíons lrere fixed in buffered formo-

saline and then decalcified, after which they were sectíoned

and sËained with the follovring - H & E, Silver (tillie)

P.A.S., Van Gieson and Mallory stains rvherever sufficient

sections of the treated area r{ere avaíl-able.

DeÈaiIs of treatment and hlstological fíndings úIere recorded on

charËs as shown in Appendix II. (Page 183)

B Human SËudv

Patients were obtained for this study with some difficulty,

due tothenature of, and the inconvenience which the treatment

involved. The majority of volunteers r¡Iere from patients of the

Department of Orthodontics and the Department of ProstheËlcs, Dental

Department, Royal AdelaÍde Hospítal. Other patients were from the

authorrs practice. The proposed treatment was fully expl-aíned Ëo the

patient,s and parents and a consent form was signed.

the human subjecÈs were divided ínto a rryounger age" group

varying from 11 years to 15 years, and an "oldertr age grouP of 40

to 50 years.

The paÈíents of Ëhe younger age group required extracÈions of

premolar teeth for orthodontic reasons, while the members of the

older group generally exhibited caries and perÍodontal breakdown and

$rere to receive eÍther partial or full dentures.

If mul-ti-rooted teeth rdere Ëreated fn thÍs study, each

individual root was consÍdered separaËely 1n the histological analysis.

A total of. 69 roots l^rere treated in the major stúdy and 6 in the pÍlot.
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43 root,s were from 9 patients of the younger gËoup, whlle 26

were fqom the 4 pat,Íent,s who constituted the older age groupr

The lndividual teeth treated are shown 1n Tabl.es V & VI.(Pages 90 e 137a)

Each tooth was treated in the followíng manner.

a. A pre-operati-ve radíograph trsing Kodak extra fast fÍlm

was talcen Èo allor'r a-n estlrnate of the rooË length.

b. Local anaesthesfa was administered usually by infiltration

(Carbocaine - 2"lo+ Epinephrlne, approxÍmately 0.5cc).

c. Caries íf present $ras removed and the cavity dressed.

The crown of the tooth prevlously scaled r,¡here necessary, ltas

Ehen polished with pumice.

d. Rubber dam was applied and the field disfnfected with

hydrogen peroxide, then isopropyl alcohol, followed by lso-

propyl alcohol and fodíne.

e. A coronal- opening was made wíth a high speed drill under

srater spray. Access was lmproved using a three quarter length

round burr.

l. The canaLwae'then explored r¿ith a smooth broach 3o a depth

just short of the proposed amputation.

B. Using a flattened Hedström flle with a rubber dam marker

attached, the pulp vras amputaËed to the predeËermined depth so

thaË a rernnant of viËal pulpal tfssue rernaíned ln the apLcal

2 - 4 run of the canal. The pulp was amputated using the

largest ffle whlch could pass to the predetermlned aplcal

positl.on. Thfs was necessary to al1ow the fíle to bind with
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the canal walls 1n an attempt to make a cl-ean amputatíon.

i In addltion, dentine splcules may be incorporaÈed ín the wound

using this method. The fíle rras Ë!,rÍsted firmLy clocklvise through

90o and then anti-clockwise to the same degree. the posiËÍon of

the file was checked radiographically after which the'flle was

removed.

h. Irrfgation of the canal vrith steríle normal saline rrras then

undertaken and haemorrhage conËrolled by means of paper points.

Í.ThepulpstumPwasdressedr,¡ithcalxylintroc:edintothe

canal with a Lentulo spiral foot cafial fil!.er and tapped into

position using the blunt end of a paPer point.

j. The coronal opening was sealed wlÈh Car¡it and 4malgam after

which a radiograPh was taken.

k. The teeth were extract,ed at fnÈervals from inrnediate Post-

operative to a period of one yeaf. A radfograph was taken príor

to extractÍon to record any observable puLp and periaplcal changes'

Tables v and vI show the distribuËion of experimental periods.

Many of the experimenÈal periods were dicËated by other treat'ment

the patient e¡as to receive and so an even distribuËion was difficult

to achieve.

1. After extractíon the teeth were flxed Ín a buffered foru'

saline solution (Appendix III). The Ëeeth were then decalcified,

sectioned and staíned in accordance with the follor'ring süaining

sequence, if sufficient sectíons were availabl-e'
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Stainins sequence:

nethods employed)

(Refer Appendix III for deÈails of stainÍng

1. Ilaemotoxylln and eosfn.

2. Gomori staln.

3. P.A.S.

4. Van Gieson.

5. Mallory.

The sectíons Ìüere examined microscopically and where possible

photomicrographs were taken.

Recording Charts: The patientr s dental examínatÍon and redical

hfstory lrere recorded on charts as shoqrn in (Appendix IV). Another

chart (Appendfx IV) recorded the clinical details of each treated

tooÈh, follow-up examfnaLLons and histological findings.

Cqntrols: The only conËrols possible w:ithout subjecting Ëhe volunteer

patfents to considerable surgÍcal trauma, !,tas to extract untreat'ed

teeth from Èhe same mouth. This was sometimes possible on those

patíents in the oLder grouP who were Ëo have fuL1 prostheses. In

the younger age group as the patlents available for experÍment'al

treatmenË were lÍuríted, and as the tnormalr hlstologÍcal aPPearance

of the pulps wfthin thls age grouP has been well described previously

only two such teeth were extracted wlthout prior treaËment.

PÍlot Study

A pilot sEudy !Ías necessary to check on Èhe æËhod of amputation

and to determine whether the amputated rerrrants míght have been lost

during the extrection of the tooth. As ma¡y of the teeth tre¿ted
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withÍn Lhe young group had Íncompletely developed apices, it was

considered possible Èhat wlLh the lnflannnatory changes following the

amputation, the attachment of the pulpal tissue to dent,lne via the

odontoblastic processes ¡gay have been weakened or losË.

This added to the lack of any anatomical barrier ln Ëhe in-

completely developed tooÈh, may resulË in the loss of the reguranËs

at the time of extraction - the remnant remaÍnÍng attached to the

periapÍcal tissues. Thus an empty root, canal would resuLt and the

treatmenÈ as judged histologieally would be presumed ¿o be un-

successful.

Method

The pílot study was carríed out on 6 premolar roots 1n a boy

aged 10 years. The same treatnent procedure as outlíned in the maín

study was followed except that a viscous radto-opaque medium -

Neohydriol (Íodlsed ethyl esters of the faÈty acids of poppy seed

oil containing 4 pet cent iodÍne) was syringed inËo the canal after

stage (h). Considerable care Tías necessary to avoid air bubbLes within

this highly viscous matería1". A radÍograph was then taken and the

canal sealed with cavit. The teeth were ÍnmedÍately extracted.afid .-

fixed ín formo-saline. Further radiographs were taken, then the teeth

were prepared histologically as previously described.
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RAT MA1SRTAL

RESUTT!

A sumnary of the resulËs of hlstologic4l examinaüion of the rats

whose upper first molars \üefe treated by Partial puLPectomy ls shol'n

in Table III. Difficulty $tas exPerieftced 1n sectíoníng the treaÈed

root so that the treaËed areas could be demonstrated. As a result Ít

was impossible to make any histological assessment in 12 of the teeth'

CaSes rJere coltsidered successful !f the pulp remnant Iú¿s present in a

lnflam¡rtation-free state. rrDoul¡tfulr' prognoeis lùas accorded when some

degree of Ínflammation was present, bui the experimental Ëime was

Ínadequat,e Ëo determi-ne a definlte failure or success.

H to o ob aÈv ds

Untreated case: (R5)

The hístological appearance of the meslo-buccal root and its

currounding sËructures is shom ln Flgs L e Z' The pulp was

celluLar in nature a¡rd contained numerous relativeLy Large blood

vessels. The odonUoblast laye1 consisted of densely packed

cuboidal celle.

rrrmedlate reaction Case Nos RB (lef t & right) (f igs3 - 6).

Lesion Area

Nature of wound - both wounds were of the lacerated type. Although

RS(t) had mlnimal tearing. fi^risting of the pulp stumps had

occurred to some degree. superficlal debrls consistlng of

dressíng material, dentine spicules and bloo.d clot was present'

Deeper Pulpa1 tissue; Generalised hyperlaelrnia

Periapical tÍssue - Normal'
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x

InÈerual
ReBorptlon

x
x

Gellular Secondary
Dentl¡e on (a) walls
(b) brfdge

x

x

x

Success

lllstological ResulÈ

DoubtfulFafl

x

x
x

x

x

x
x

TABLB III

15R 28

RAT SN'DY

EISÍÍ'TÆICAL BBST'LTS

- 
Sígnifies no assessment possíble

xx x
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Fig. 1 R.5. H&Ex40
MESIOBUCCAL ROOT AND

RBLAIED STRUCTIJRES

Flg.2 R.5. H&Ex1'00
SHOT{ING CELL RICH PTTLP IN
THE MIDDLE SECTION OF THE

ROOT CANAL
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d .!.rt

R.8. (Lefr)H&Ex40
E.P. IMMEDIATE.
PULP REMNANT I^TITII OVERLYING

DEBRIS AI.ID DRESSING MATERIAL

R.8(L+)l{&Ex100
AI1PUTATION WoIJND (a) sHowrNG A

SLICHT DEGREE OF LACERATION AND

ÏùISTING OF Tlq REMNANT OF TllE

PIJLP Cg. AT (b'.APPARENT

VASCTJLAR DIJ.ATATION HAS OCCURRED

Ar (c)

I

i

.i ¡'* t?.

f

Fig. 3 Fig. 4
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Fig.6 R.8 (Rt)H&Ex100
PTJLP WOTJND WITH SUPEPJICIAI

DEBRIS (.S.d) CONTAINING

DENTINE SPICTJLES (d.S).
SURFACE O}' WOI.]ND IS RAGGED ANI)

COVERED IN PLACES BY BLOOD CLOî

ANID DRESSTNG MATERIAI'. VASCìTAIì

DII,ATATION OF TllE PULP REllNAr\T

HAS OCCURRBD

Fig.5 R.8. (Right) H & E x 40

E.P. IMMEDIATE.

''LACER.¡fTED'' PULP REMNANT SIITII.

OVERLYING SU?ERFICIAL DBBRIS
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3 davs: Case Nos R2 (t6,R) R3 (t&R) R4 (t&R)

Histological assessmenr was only possible fn R4 (left) Fíg. 7.

Lesion Area: Consfderable connective tÍssue changes had occurred

in the puLp ln the region of the amputation, Fibrosfs and

hyalinisatibn were evldenr (FÍg. l),

Deeper Pulg Èlssue - Normal cellular nature of pulp wiÈh a

localised area of extravasated red blood cells.

Periapical t,issue - Normal

7 days : Case No R5 (t) (F igs. B, 9) ,

Leslon area: The surface of Ëhe wound was heavÍly tnflltrated $rith

chronic inflamnatory cells. there rùas some reduction in the number

of pulp cells fn the region, the tíssue showing sÍgns of necrosis.

Deeper puLp tlssue - Some slight cellular inflltration was

evÍdent but generally the deeper pulp was normal. Some

extravasatfon of R.B.cs had occurred.

Periaoicat tíssue - NormaL

!4_É"v": Case Nos R6 (t6,R) R7 (t6,R)

No assessment was possible in R7 (t).

LFsion area: R6 (t) (Fig. 10). tlell defined layers r¡rere present.

Beneath the medicament or superficial debrls layer rÍas a necrotfc

zone which showed some separation from the underlying pulp.

Flbrosis and hyalinisation of Ëhe superfÍcial purp Ëissue had

occurred. Early calcific changes wÍthln the hyaltnised rayer

T,üere seen. R6 (R) showed apical calclfic åreas but sectiorrs dÍd

not, allow sound assessment of re-active zones. R7 (R) (Figs 11 &

12) showed a densely packed plug of degenerated cells, denÈine
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eplcules and aurorphosls materfal overlying the teslon area,

buË no repafr regponoeo

Deeper Pulp tlssue: R6. Def,inite changes were evident resembling

diffuse calcification. R7 - NecroËic PuLp.

InÇernal resorp[1on - R7 - small degree. Cellular secondary dentíne -

VeËy small deposlts evldent fn R6 (L6,R).

Per_lapíca! tfssue - Normal.
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x

R.4(r,ert)H&Ex100
E.P. 3 daYs.
FIBROSIS (f) AND HYALINISATION (h)
OF TITE PI]LP IN TI{E SUPERFICIAL REGION

OF THE PIJLP REI'ÍNANT. AT (x)
EXTRAVASATION OF R.b.cs. HAS OCCURRED'

h

Í

Fig.7
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Fig.8 R.5. (left)H&Ex100
E.P. 71 DAYS:
SURFACE OF AMPUTATION WOIJND

SHOIÍING CEI,LIJLAR INF ILTRATION

t 
t\, L. ^l'.t'-

Fie.9 n.S(Lt)H&Ex100
PULP REMNANT WITH LOCALISED
CHRONIC INFLAMI'ÍATION .
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R.6(Lefr)H&Ex10o
E.P. 14 days

SUPERIICIAL DEBRIS (s.d)
NECROTTC ZONE (N.z)
REGION OF FIBROSTS (f)
I{YATINISATION (h) AND EARLY

CALCIFICATION (c)

sd

nz
I
t

fE'i ..

{ ,; 
; 

!

c
h

fì-\

I
I

F ig. 10
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R.7 (RIGHT)H&8x40;
E.P. 14 days.
THE AÌ"ÍPUTATrON NOTCH (N)
SUPERFICIAL DEBRIS ZONE.

IS SHOT{N ABOVE A
PULP REMNANT (P)

Fig.11

-\>
R.7(Rt)lI&Ex100
PULP REI.INANT IS NECROTIC

Fig.12
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?l daygr oase Nos R9 (t&R) Rto (Leq,Rll(Il,tF,l2({No aeeessment

poesible in R9 (t) R10 (t6e).

Leelon afea¡ Rlf (R) showed poeeible bridgfng whtch appeared

lncomplete. The únderlylng pulp was lnfíl.trated wfgh ehronlc

lnflamnatory cells; No deflnite zones were vfsible ln other

ca8e6.

Deeoer oulo tLeeue - Normal pulp was presont ln Rt'l (t) R12 (R).

Ffbrosle of the pulp occurred ln R9 (R).

Generalised chronlc lnflammation was observed in R9(R) and Rll (R).

Perlaplcal tissue. This wae normal in all èase" exeepË R 11(R)

ln which there \¿as acute inflammation as indicated by inflltration

of neutrophlls.

28 days: Case No R15 (n)(þigs 13 e 14)

Lesion Area: The superficial debris contafned many denË1ne

spicules. An inltial necrot,fc zor.e appeared to have been formed

but no further reactlve zones had been produced as the underlying

pulp became necrotfc.

Deeper pulp tissue: Thls was necrotíc. LimlEed internaL

resorption lùas present. The perlapicaL tlssues lùet'e normal.

42 dayBz Case No R13 (t6,R.)

No assessment wa6 posslble.

56 .days: Case No R14 (t6,R)

Lesion êrea - not shovrn.

Deeper pulp ÈÍssue - normal PulP.

Periapical tlssue - Normal.
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ASSESSMENT Or SUCTES_q

Of the cases r,rhich cc¡ul-d be assessed partially or compleLely, g

were judged to be successful, L doubtful and 4 r,rere failures"
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Fig.14 R. 15 (Rt) Il & E x 100

DINTINE SPICULBS IN SUPERFICIAL DEI]RIS LAYER

ILL DEFINED NECROTIC ZONE (TT. Z) UNDERLYING

PULP IS NECROTIC
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DISCUSSION - RAT MATERTAL

The materlal avaílable from the above study did not allow any

defÍnite pattern of healing to be deseribecl as has been possible in other

rat studíes on pulp cappÍng and pulpotomy (eg. Berman and Massler 1958).

Although some cases produced reactÍve zones, the experimental and

histoLogical problems mentioned later have made íE difficult Ëo gíve a

progressive description of the healing process. The probtems inùolved ín

performing an amputatlon in the mesio-buccal root canal of the upper

first uolar tooth l^tere not unsurmountable, and after inÍtial

experimentatÍon it was felt that this procedure was effecÈive. this

was confirmed by histological examination. The diffÍculties associated

wíth lsolating the tooth by rubber dam made the success of the procedure

hazardous due to possible contaminatÍon by saliva.

Considerable material was lost due to difficulties in hístologÍcal

preparation. The curved and extremely small sLze of the mesio:buccal

rootofËheuPperfl.rsËg¡pla8seemedçoqausedifficultylnorlentation

of the block an4 the relevant reglons eont4ining the pulpal remtant were

often in a dlrectlon whlch dfd not allow any assessment of the lesion

area.

lllth an ímproved nounting and sectioning Èechnfque it should be

possible to use rats in other studies on pårtlal pulpectoury lf human

or other suitabtre animals (e.g. mfniature pf.g) are not avaflable.
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AI{ALYSIS OF REACTIONS OBSERVED

The irunediaËe reaction Èo pulp amputation was that of hyperlaê:miâ

due to the trauma involved. The nature of the wound wouLd be best

classÍfied as a rrlaceraÈed typetr. Overlylng the wound hlas a mass

of debrls, dressing materlal and dentine spicules. The latter

often seemed to become lntlmateLy associated with the wound and

sometimes lmpacted into it. These spicules may act as cenËres of

calcification.

Surface necrosis due to Èhe action of the calcium hydroxide

dressing was observable only ln some of the longer term cases (e.g.

R6 (R) ).

In the earlier ex,perimental periode this layer had apparently

separated from the underlyíng pulP and had been lost during

hÍstologlcal preparation.

con¡rective tissue changes in the surface layers of the pulp

¡u,ound were evldent at 3 days (R4 (t)). Fibrosfs of the deeper and

hyallnisatLon of the superfislal layers occurx.ed producíng a so

called t'dense zonettas described by Nyborg (1955). Further changes

in these areas resulted in definable zones by 14 days (R6 (L)).

Early calcÍflsation in the dense zone occurred, leading to brldge

formation. MÍnfmal internal resorptíon was observed at 14 days

along wÍth depositlon of small amounts of cellular secondary dentfne.

Bridge formation vras not a sign of a healthy pulp reffiant as

the only case showÍng a calciflc bridge (which túas not quíte complete)

had, after showlng this initial response, undergone necrosis.
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Although the pulp ln 4 cases rùas necrotic, in only one case rùas

this associated with a periapical reactlon. This r¡ould seem to

indicate that death of the pulp was not due to superimpoeed lnfectíon,

but to trauma Ínvolved during the amputation of the pu1p. One could

speeulate that with longer experimenËal perlods fn these cases,

ingrowth of the healthy periaplcal tissues withln Ehe canal or

closure of the apex by cementobl"asts could have occurred.

The teactione descrfbed dÍd not differ to any degree from those

observed following pulpotomy by Berman & Massler (1958).

coNcl.usIoNs

1. Partial pulpectomy in the mesLo-buccal root canal of the upper first

molar tooth ín the rat is possfble technlcally and the method,

although presenting considerabl.e operative and hlstological

problems, could be used to study reactions follo¡ríng this Ëtrerapy.

2. RepaLr of the pulp followlng partial puLpectomy and dressing wlth

calcium hydroxíde has been shown to occur uaually by organisatíon

of the superficÍal pulp tlssue leading to fibrosís, hyalinisation

and finally calcificatÍon of the amputation zotte.
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IITJMAN MATERIAL

RESIINLTS - PILOT STUDY

The method of amputation used for thís study produced varfable

surgicaL wounds. These are sunnnarised ín Table IV.

A Nature of AmputatÍon l^Iound

(1) rrlncised rn/ounds" whÍch may be defÍned as clean cut linear

wounds, were found in 2 of the 6 roots treated (FiSs 15-18).

(2) rrlaceraÈed woundsrt or irregular ragged wounds occurred in 2

root,s, an example of which is sho¡sn in Figs, L9'2L.

(3) Twisting of the pulpal reErílant, occurred in two of the above

r¡ounds (Figs . L6, 20) .

Of the two femaíning roots treated, the amput,ation site was not

demonstrated in one and the pulpal remnant rùas not Present ln the other.

Dentine spicules of varyÍng slze r¡rere present over each amputation wound.

Very large dentíne fragments observed in some sect,ions may have been

preparaËion artefacts, e.g. Ffg, 15.

B. Inflammato Reactions in the Pulp Reurnant

Extravasatlon of red blood cells occurred in all the wounds and

the ¡emaining pulp tissue showed generalÍsed severe hyperiâ'e:mia. Some

degree of tearíng of the deeper pulp tíssue occurred in ülst cases.
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PILOT STTJDY

xxx14p11P6

xxx14s11P5

xx4lP11P4

xx4ls11P3

xXXr11P2

xx4-l11P1

No. Age Root Pulpal Remnant
De¡nonetrated
Prlor to Ex-
tractíon

ij urstolog
Pulpal Remrant
Present Absent

ExaminatÍon
Nature of t'Iound

In- Lac- Twí-
clsed erated sted

ix

x

x
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c Loss of o RenrranÈ durins Extractlon

IlÍsËotbgical e'x¿¡mfnatfon reVealed only one tooth (P4, Ffgs 22'29r,

in whleh a reinnànt had',been logt.: thls had been ehortn by means of the

radlopaque Neohydriol¡ ito be present prior to extrai:tion.. Debrls and the

dre,ssfng rnàterlal coub be seen uP to a polnt 3trn firot Ëhe ape*

of the tooth, whlle the remainder of the canal $tAE €jütpty except for

a retained layer of odontoblaste llning the walls ln tmstplaces

(flgs 26, ZB, Zg). Thls layer of odontoblasts dtd not:eitend

ebove a level 3um from the ePex.
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Fie.24. P.4. NEOHYDRIOL SYRINGED

INTO THE ROOT CANAI TO THE

LEVEL OF THE PULP REI'INANTS

P.4. POST EXTRACTION

RADIOGRAPII SIIOWING

LEVEL OF NEOIIYDRIOL
WITIIIN TIIE CANAIS.

Fig.25
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Í'Ls 26. P.4 4l Buc. H&E x 40
CANAI E}IPTY BENEATH MASS OF DEBRIS AND DRESSING

I'IATERIAL. EXCEPT FOR A THIN LAYER OF ODONTOBLASTS
(REFER Fig. 28)
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Fig 27 P4 4l H&E x 100.
SUPERFICIÀL DEBRIS \'lITll ¡L\\Y DII¡"TINE ilRr\(li'll]NTS'
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P.441 buc.H&8x400
SHOI.¡ING RETAINED LAYER OF

ODONTOBLASTS WITH SOI'IE

ATTAC}IED PULP TISSIJE

(FRor'r REGToN (1) FrG. 26).
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Eie. 29 P.4 4l buc. ll & E x 400

RETAINED LAYER OF ODONTO-

BLASTS I^IHICI1 IIAVE BEEN

SI,IGHTLY DISPLACED DURING

PREPARATION (FROI'f REGION

(2) rrc . 26).

Fig.28
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DISCUSSION

The rate of healing of unÍnfected wounds 1n the body ls

dependant to a l-arge extent on Èhe type and severlty of the inJurl'.

An incÍsed wound r,rill heal much more quickly and effectively than a

lacerS.ted, corlEueled or punctured woun{. In this prellmlnary study

the nature of the wound varied although a staridardised technique was

employed. As twisting of Ëhe pulp rennanË occurred Eo some degree

wiÈh most remnanLs, the method of pulp reuoval ls cettainly nore

traumatic than the ideal amPutation, whlch would produce an rríncised

woundrr. One could antlclpate on general princlples that the heallng

of the above wound wouLd be somevrhaË sLow. Nyborg and Håll1ng (L963)

Ín a comparative study on amputatÍon instr:umentg also found some twistlng

and Írregularity Ín the surface wound ruhen using a Hedström file wfth a

flattened tip. The Antheos root canal reamer whLch rùas also tested

by Èhese workers produced a slmilar surface wound but with greater

twisting of the pulP reurnants.

Thus aLlbough Ë.he flattened Hedst,röm fÍle has been shor'¡n to be

effective in partfal.ly renovÍng the PulPr the nature of the wound' f's

evídence that Èhe ídeal instrument for the procedure has still to be

developed.

The possibility that the pulp remnafit can be lost during extraction

has been demonstrated. Presumably Èhe attachmenÈ of the remnant to the

periapical Ëissues was sufficienËly sErong to cause its withdrar¡al

from the canal by those tissues. In such cases, histological

examinatlon would reveal an enPËy catral, and the Íesult ¡¡ould be
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assessed as a failure from the poínt of view of the ParEial pulpectony,

due to an apparent total pulpectomy.

Teeth with partially developed roots have, by vÍrtue of their

anatomlcal form, no barrier, other than Ëhe odontoblastic proJections

into the dentinal Èubules, to he1-p reÈain the rerura¡rt ruithin the ca¡ra1

durÍng extracËion. The pulp renurants of teeth under examination at thÍs

stage exhiblt the fÍrsË stage of acute lnflammation - which 1s severe

hyperlae,mia. The later inflan¡natory changes wÍth associated oedema would

doubtless furËher reduce the tíssue attachment Èo Èhe dentinal tubules

and so ff no other anaËomical barrlers existed, the chance of losing the

remnant duríng extraction r,sould be Íncreased.

The specimen (P4) whlch demonstrated the Loss of the remnant also

showed that a layer of odontobLasts ¡sas retained which was confined to t'he

apical 3sm of the canal ar¡d attached by the fibrÍls to the denÈinal

tuboles. The retention of a layer of odonÈoblasts folLowing the removal

of a pulp from a tooth r,qhich has been split, has been establlshed by

Gotjamanos (1965) a¡rd has been used as a method of isolating these cells.

Thus the presence of these cells 1n the region of Ëhe re¡rratrt may be

considered as additional ev,Í.dence of thelr loss durlng exctacËlÖn.

It seems slgnlficanË that few reports of partial pulPectoÍry have been

made wlth treatment times less tþan 10 days. Those which have been

reported (Nygaard Østby, 1939) (Machlda 1960, Nyborg 1960, Nyborg & Halling,

1963) have been wÍth adult material with completed apices, thus presenting

an anaÈomical barrier and so prevenËlng the loss of the remnant even in

cases of advanced necrosis.
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CONCLUSIONS

1. The pulp wound produced rutth a Hedström file is not consfsüentLy

a cleanly lncised, but is often a lacerated type'

2. Trvisting of the puLp remnant occurs to some degree'

3. the pulp remnant, in experimenÈal teeth wlth partíally developed

aplces, may be retained by the períapical tissues at the time of

extraction.

4. If Èhe pulp remnant ls lost durlng extraction a layer of odontoblasts

fs retained. Thelr presence 1n histological speeímens may be used

as evidence of this loss, however thÍs requires confirmatíon. In

the present investigatlon thls has been provided by Ehe fntroduction

of neohydriol prior to extractlon.
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RESUTTS

1. YOUNG AcE c4guP

A summary of the resulËs of the treatment by partlal pulpectomy of

43 roots in patÍents aged 11-16, fs gfven in Table v. An asseesment

of the results judged both by Clinico-Radíographic means and histological

evfdence, has been made.

Cases rüere consLdered successful histologically if the pulp remnant

r'¡as present in a vital inflamnation free ståte. ilDoubtfulrl

hístologlcal evaluatÍon r'Ias accorded to those cases in r.lhfch some degree

of fnflaur¡nat'fon r^tas present, but the experimental períod ¡yas inadequate

to assess a definite fall-ure or success. No hÍstologieal or clinfcal
agsessment of ,success was possible in cases where treatment wa8

less than of 7 days duraLion. ItisËologÍcal assessment r¡as not possible

in 12 additÍonal roots, with longer experimental tfmes due either to

loes of the remnant at Ëhe tlme of extractlon or to technlcal dtfficulÊy
in obtalnÍng sectlons of the relevant area.

ClÍnÍco-Radiographic evaluation of success was baged on absence ef
cLinlcal symptoms and radiographÍc evldence of a normal perlapical aËea.

Radfographlc evidence of brÍdge formation, internal resorption, narrowlng

or obllteratioÊ of the canal was also Èaken into consideration in this
evaluatÍon.

cases were classified as doubtful. if radfographlc evfdence of
pathology rùas negatlve although clinfcal symptoms hrere present.

These clinical and radlographfc results are shovrn in Table v.
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HISTOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS

Untreated ÈeeËh (YCl, YCz - d 12 years) Fígs. 30 - 34.

Both pulps lcere cel-lular and contafned large and numerous blood

vessels. The vascular nature of YC1 was evident, due to some degree

of vascular dflaÈatíon. The apicaL pulp showed some relatlvely Èhick

muscular walled blood vessels (arËerles). In the ttrl¿-pulprl

these vessels showed considerable branching Ínto arterloles and

capÍllaries. The coronal pulp showed considerable nurnbers of small

blood vessels and the sub-odontoblastÍc plexus of vessels was evfdent.

The odontoblasts \úere typfcalLy talL colunnar cells fn the coronal

pulp and rrmld-pulptt becoming more cuboídal towards the apex

(Figs 31 - 34).
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Ftg.31. YczTl H&Ex1o0
THE PULP TISSUE IN THE IIMID PITLPII. THE

ODONTOBLASTS ARE TALL COLUMNAR CELLS IN THIS

REGION.

..' ., ;Ê
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\czTi H & E x 1oo

PIJLP TISST'E TOI'IARDS THE APICAL REGION. THE

ODONTOBLASTS ARE BECOI"IING MORE CTTBOIDAL IN

NATTJRE AND THE PULP LESS CELLIJLAR.

Fic. 32.
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Fig.33.
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ycz Tl H&E¡<4oo
Î}IE ODONTOBLAST LAYER IN TIIE ''CORONAL PULPII.
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Flg. Y. YC2 4l H&Ex100
APICAL PULP TISSUE - THE TRAI.¡SITION ZONE

BETIIEEN PTTLP AI.¡D PERIODONTAL MBMBRANE.
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REACTIONS OBSERVED- AT VARYING EXPERIIIENTAL TIMES

IumedÍat,e reaction: Case Nos Y23, 24 (9 15 yrs), 26, 27 (? 13 Yrs)r 28,

29 (O 13 yrs). Severe hyperaemÍa of the entire pulpal remnanÈ was

evídent ln Y23, 24. The nature of the amputation wound was often

obscured by a blood clot and what probably was excess dressÍng materlal

(rlg. 35).

The deeper pulp showed engorged blood vessels and considerable

extravasatÍon of red blood ce1ls (e.g. Y24 FLe 36),

y26, \27, YzB, Y29 aLL showed empty canals in the apical 2-3 mts

except, f.or a retalned layer of odontoblaeËs (Flgs 37-39>.

2 Days: Case Nos Y7, 9, L0 (d L4 Yrs).

Leslon Area: Superficlal necrosis of the pulp was evldent in Y7

(Fig 40) and Y10. Y9 did not show the amputatlon sfte ln the prepated

sectlons. The amputation wound was relaEively clean ln Y7, buÈ in

Y10 1t rùas severely lacerated and dentine spicules could be seen

deeply impacted into the pulp rernnant.

Deeper pulp Tiesue: All cases showed normal. Lnflar¡matory changes,

the vascular response belng one of diLatatíon r¡fth an exudate

consisting of neutraphils, mononuclear cells and macrophages.
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F ie. 35 y24 l+ Pal . V.G.x 100 E.?. rl'fMED

TIIE AI'IPUTATION SITE (4.S.) IS
OBSCURED TO A LARGE DEGREE BY

EXTRAVASATED R.B'CS. THE

DRESSING I'ÍATERIAL AND DEBRIS

IS MORE CLEARLY SHOWN (D).

y24 l¡ Pal. V.G x 100
E, ?. I}ßÍED,

CONSIDERABLE DILATATION OF TIIT

DEEPER BLOOD VESSELS IIAS

OCCURRED. ALONG WITII
EXTRAVASATION 0F I'rANY R.B.Cs.

Fig. 36
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THE INTACT LAYBR OI:
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E . P. ü'î,fED .

THE CA¡{AL CONTAINS ONLY A
LAYER OF ODOMOBLASTS

\

ar'

Flg. 38. Y26 4 / buc H & E x 40

a ilr '

Y26 ¿+l 
' 
¡,r" ri'c E x 4oo

A LAYER OF RETAINED
ODONTOBLASTS - TYPICALLY
CUBOIDAL IN SHAPE.

Fle.39
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SN

Y7 4l Pal. H & E x 100 E'P' 2 DAYS

FEW EXTRAVASATED R.b' cs'
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7 Days: Case Nos YB, Yll. , YLz (d 14 yrs).

All speclmens showed an unfavourable response, with the pulp

remnant either in a state of acu¡e generallsed infl-armatíon (ffZ¡

or totally necrotíc rsitå llËtle pulp tissue remalníng in the canal

(YB, Yl2).

L4-16 Davs: Case Nos Y16, Y17, YlB (d 14 yrs) Y3B, Y39 (9 11 yrs).

Y3B (Fig 41).

Lesíon Area: A broad necrotic zone was produced whÍch showed some

demarcation from Èhe underlying pulp. The necrotic zone and

overlying debris ancl dentine spicuLes could not be differentiaÈed.

Some separaËion of Ëhe necrotic zone from the underlying tissue was

evídent. (Possible preparatÍon antefact).

Deeper Pulp Tlssqe: The underlytng pulp appeared fibrotfc" A very

mild localísed plasma ce1l infilÈratíon was evident in the deeper

pulp tlssue. The prognosis was judged as doubÈful. Y16, YlB,

Y39 showed chronlc inflamrnation - total in the case of Y39 and

localised in Y16, YLB (Ej,g 42). Y17 was spoilt during Laboratory

preparation.

Lg - 22 Days: Case No Y40 , Y41, Y42, Y43, YL3, Y14, Y15 (9 13 years).

Lesion Area: A well defined zone of necrosÍs was Present ln Y13,

(fígs 43) and Y14 (Fig 45). Islands of dystrophic calciflcatlon

were also observed in Ehe amputation zone YL4, but in additfon the

underlying pulp in this case had undergone necrosís with an

associated chroníc inflaurnation in the periapical tissuee (Figs 46,

47). Beneath the necrotic zone 1n Y13, the pulp tissue showed
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hyallnlsatfon. Ghronic lnflam¡ratory cells were also present

ln a locallsed area.

Deeper pplp_tiseue¡ The deeper puLp tissue showed conslderable

fibrosis (Fíg 44). Y13 was classified as of doubtful prognosis;

Y14 as a failure. The sections produced from YL5, Y4Ot YhL, Y42t

Y43 were such thaÈ no reasonable hlstologlcal assessment !ûas

possible.
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41. Y3B /T n & E x loo E.P. 16 days

THE AMPUTATION }TOUND TS BROAD AIID

SHOI{S A }IIDE NECROTIC ZONE (nz) WHICH

HAS SEPARAIED FROM THE I.'NDERLYING

FIBROTTC PULP (P) CONSTDERABLE

TISST'E DISPI.ACEMENI HAS OCCURRED

FROI,T THE CAIiIAL I{ALL.

F ig.
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Y18 /4 H&Ex10o
E.T. 14 days
ABSCESS FORI'IATION T^IAS DEVELOPED

INTRA.PULPALLY I{HILE THE

SI.IRROTJNDING TISSIJES SHOW

CONSIDERA3LE CELLULAR INFILTRATION
DEEPER PULP TISSUE IS NOR.I'ÍAL.

s
FLg 42.
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vts4JH&Ex1oo
E.P. 2l daYs
AN ACUTELY ANGLED AI'IPUTATION

I.JOTJI{D VIITH OVERLYING MEDICA-

tfENT LAYER (l,l) NECROTTC

ZONE (N.3) AND HYALINISED
P['LP TISSUE.

I

Êíe. 44. Yl3 Tl v.c x 400

E.P.21 daYs
APICAI FIBROSIS

Fig 43
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YL4 4l Buc. H6iE x 100. E.P. 22 days.
LESION AREA SHO{^¡ING MEDICAMENT LAYERTNECROTIC
LAYER IJITH ENCLOSED DENTINE SPICTJLES, ISLANDS OF

DYSTROPHIC CALCIFICATION AND UNDERIYING NECROTIC
PJLP

PA.Sxl 7. YI4
days

m

nz

-c

FRA]"IED AREA SHOT,JING FIBROUS
NA'ruRE OF PERIAPICAL TISSUE
CAPSTJLE AD.TOINING ABSCESS
CAVITY.

¿; I

tI

a

I I
a

],
Flg 45

FÌe. 46 YT4
EP
PULP REMNAI{T TOTALLY NECROTIC
PERIAPICAL TISSUES SHOI.J

FIBROUS EIiCAPS'ILATION OF
NECROTIC AREA"

lr3
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28 days: (Case No. y21, yLz, yZS (g fS years))

Lesion Area : A moderately well formed calcific brldge whlch

seemed complete l,ras presenr in y21 (fÍg 48. 49). \25 (fig 50) also

showed calcific material in the superflcial portÍon of the purp

rennanË, but ít could not be demonstrated as a definitely fntact

layer. The calcific material in both cases dfd not show any

sÍgns of tubule formation. Dentine spicules lrere found in the
I

medicament and superficfal debris layers Ín y21.

The pulp beneath the brÍdge shor,¡ed hyalinisation, and appeared

less cellular than normal.

Deeper pulp tissue: The deeper pulp Ín both Y21 and y25 appeared

normal although there had been some displacement of Ëissue during

preparation of Y21. The pulp remnant Lny22 was chronÍcally

lnflammed and showed no signs of repalr (Figs 52, 53).

46 - 48 davs: Case Nos Y30, Y31 (d16 yrs), ylg, yZO (g 15 yrs).
Lesion Area: Y20 and Y30 showed evÍdence of calcific material

ín the superficial layer.

rn Y20 (Flgs 54-56r, dentine spicures had been packed over the

pulp stump, beneaÈh the werr deflned amputation noËch. some

dentÍne splcules had become deeply impacted Ínto the pulp,

The layer of superftcial necrosÍs was ill¡deffned.
Deeper pulp Tissue : The underlyíng pulp tÍssue appeared some-

what degenerative. There was however, no sÍgn of inflarunatory

cells. Y31 and y19 were spoll_t during processlng.
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Y2l 4l Buc. H6æ x 40 B.P. 28 days

PI'LP ¡EMNA}TT HAS BEEN COVERED BY
A CALCII.IC BRIDGE (c.b) MEDICAI-IENT
(rn) AlrD f,BCROTIC LAYER (n.z)
SITOI{N. PT'LP TISSIJE DISPLACED
DIJRING PREPAMTION AS I}¡TACT
LAYER OF ODONTOBLASTS (o) STILL
LINE THE CAI{AI.

\2L 4l Buc. H6iE x 100

FRoM FRAMED SECTIoN (Fig 48)
THE IRREGULAR BAND OF
CALCIFIC MAIERIAL (c.b)
EX1ENDS THE }¡IDTH OF lHE ROOT
CANAL AI.ID DEEPLY INTO THE
PULP.
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Fig. 48. Fig 49
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Y25. /T n & E x loo E.P. 28 days.

Al{ IRREGLJLAR INCOI"IPLETE CALCIFIC LAYER IS FRESENT (.)
LJNDER THE MEDICA.I'ÍENT LAYER (m) NECROTIC ZONE (n3)

HYALINISED PULP (h), ARTEFACT (a) .

a

h

Fig 50.

t\

Fig 51 . y25 lT H & E x 400 sHot^IING THE PULP AT TllE

APICAL FORAI'IEN'. EXTRAVASATION OF R' b ' cr s HAS

PROBABLY OCCURRED DURING EXTRACTION.
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Y22 4/ Pal ll & E x 100
SHOI^IING TltE ììRAltED AREr\

IN li IG 5 2. PULP CON'L\ IN S

DILATED I]LOOD VESSELS I\NI)

BXTRAVASATED R.b.crs.
IN ADDITION Ì\lfu\\, NEI],I.III\PIIIf ,S

ARE PRESENT.

Fíg. 52.Y22 4/ PaI H & E x 40
E.P. 28 daYs.

VITAL PULPAL REMNAI{T

PRESENT SHOI^IING MANY

DILATED BLOOD VESSELS

Fig 53.
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YzO 4l PaI V.G.x
E.P. 48 days

AI'IPUTATION NOTCH
(n) CONSIDERABLE
DENTINE SPICT'LES
OCCURRED

40

I^IELL SHOI,¡N

PACKING OF

(d. s) tlAS

't

Ftg 54 Ftg. 55. Y2O 4l pal. V.G. x 100.

DENTINE SPICULES CAN BE
SEEN DBEPLY ü,{PACTED INTO
THX PTJLP TISSUE. IIL
DEFINED NECROTIC ZONE (n.3)
IS PRXSENT, AND SOME
IRREGTJLAR ISLANDS OF
cALcIFIcATIoN (c).
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YzO 4J Pal. H & E x 100 E.P. 48 davs

DEEPER PULP TISSTJE. CUBOIDAL SHAPED

ODONTOBLASTS AI{D PULP SHO$TING

VACUOLISATION.
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97 - 108 days: Case Nos Yl - 6 (9 L2 years)

Lesion area: Calcifíc br idging - although not conclusÍvely proven

(FÍgs 57, 58) appeared to have occurred in Y2. Incomplete brídging

occurred in Yl ancl small calcÍfíc areas úrere present in y6. (Fig.

60).

The apparent bridge shown in Y2 (Fies 57, 58) may have been due to

Ëhe angul-aLion of cutËing and so cerlurar secondary dentlne from

the waLls may appear to be lncluded in the brldge. However, above

thÍs material there appeared to be a r,¡ide calcific layer which dÍd

not recemble dentÍie or celluLar secondary dentine, and above thís

layer r.ras a layer of superflcÍal necrosis and debris, Some

bridgíng r,.rhether complete or not thus appeared to have occurred.

The lesion area in Y6 (Figs 59i6pr63, 64) was characrerlsed by a

broad necrotÍc zone, well demarcated from the underlyíng healthy

but somewhaË fibrous pulp. HaematoxylÍn and ilcsfn stainÍng

(Figs 60,6L,62) revealed that thfs broad necrotfc zone possibly

contained a few íslands of calcifíc material.

Oeeæf__Lqþ--Ussue: The underLying pulp in y6 was free of

Ínflammatory cells. Resot'pËíon of the waLls rùas pronounsed. No

multfnucleated giant cells were present ln these areas. some

lsolated dentlne spicules T¡rere present in the pulp tíssue. van

Giesonr s sËain demonstrated generalÍsed fibrosls of the pulp, but

there r,ras no sign of any connective tÍssue changes, irunedlately

below the necrotÍ'c zone, which could fndicate organisation Leadíng

to hyalinisation anrl calcificatlon. There Íras an increase ln thc

amounÈ of fibrous tissue on the perlpheral aspects of the pulp.

Relatively loose connectíve tfssue \f,as preeent centrally (Flg 64).
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Using Mallory stain, the blue stainÍng fibrous secÈion of the

pulp r,las r,¡ell defined from the necrotic layer.. In one central area

beLow the necrotfc zone the tissue \¡ras less fi'o-rous than the rest

of the pulp. Dense fibrous tissue possÍbly undergolng calcification

r'ras present near the root, canal walls. P.A.S. staining however

revealed lÍttle activity in respect to mucopolysaccharide formatíon,

but silver stain (Lilliers) showed reticulin formation ln the

region of the ner^rly formed cellular secondary dentíne (Ffgs 65 , 66) .

The reÈiculin fibres couLd be seen extending Ín a fashfon similar

to Korffrs fibres.

Internal resorptíon: r¡ras presenË Ín Y6 (Fig 60) and had occurred

in Y2 before repaÍr wíth cellular secondary dentine. Cellular

seeondary denËlne deposítíon, both on prevÍous1y resorbed and on

normal dent,ine surface had occurred in y2, y6 (Figs 57r 58, 60,

62, 65, 66). '13, Y4 have been removed from the sÈudy due to

contamlnation of the root canals folLowing the loss of the Èempgçary

ffL1Íng material.

Y5 - At tíme of amputation 1t was consfdered that a toË41 pulpectomy

had been produced. Hístological examÍnatlon confirmed this. Tåe

adherent periapÍcal tissues were free of inflamnation,
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yz 4/ PalH&Ex40
E.P.108 days

TEE RETAINED PULP APPEARS TO BE

COVERED SUPERIORLY BY A CALCIFIC
BRIDGE CONSISîING OF A LAMINATED
CAICIFIC LAYER AND A LAYER OF

SECONDARY CELLULAR DENTINE,
BRIDGE MAY NOT BE COI'IPLETE
(RETER TEXT)

I

Fig 57 (a). Y2 4/ Pal. H6¡E x 100

,

FRAMED AREA. PULP IIAS BEEN
DISPLACED FROM NOR]'IAL
POSITION REFER FIG 58 FOR
FURTHER SECTION OF SA}IE

AREA

1
a

tl ?'{
*¡

Fie 57
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Flg 58 Y24J Pal.H&Ex100
FRAMED AREA FIG 57 (TURT}IER SECTION)

SHO}¡ING RELATI\IELY FIBROUS NATURE

OF TI1E PT'LP. THE ROOT CA}IAL HAS

CELLTLAR SECONDARY DENTIM (c.s.d)
DEPOSITION ON ITS WALLS ÆTD APPEARING

TO LINE T'IIE CALCIFIC BRIDGE SUPERIORLY.
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Y6 l- v.G. x 1oo E.P. 97 days.

BENEATTT TITE T,[EI¿ DEFTNED NECROTIC
LAYER, TTTE PTILP SHOI{S VARYING DEGREES

OF FIBROSIS, BEING MOST MARKED

PERIPHERALLY A\ID I.EAST },IARKED CENTRAILY.
(REFER FrG 64 FOR rrrGlIER MAGIITFTCATION)
RESORPTION OF TIIE CÆ{AL I,üALL IS EVIDENT.
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vø 14 H&E x 100 E.p. 99 days.
THE LESION AREA RXSORPTION OF THE CANAL T{AI¿S HAS OCCURRED

GENERAI,LY. REPAIR BY CELLULAR SECONDARY DENTINE IS SEEN IN
SOME AREAS (ced) TtlE I{EAI,T'HY PttLP TISSUE IS CLEARLY DEI4ARCATED

FROM TI{E OVERLYING
NECRÛTIC ZONE BUT NO

BRIDGE HAS BEEN FORMED.

SMALL ISLA}TDS OF POSSIBLE
CALCIFIC MATERIAL ARE

SHol{N (c)

df

Y6 lT H6& x 400.
FRAMED AREA PULP SHOI{S IIEALTTIY FIBROUS TISSUE

IN ADDITION TO NORMAI, PULP CBLLS. TWO DENTINE FRAG-

Mú'ÀlTc ¡/.1 f\ ARE SnEN r.lrrur\¡ TITF' pllT p

Flg 60

t,
I
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I
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Fig 61
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Y6 lT t & E x toQ E.P. 97 days.

THE PI'LP IN THE REGION OF TI{E APEX IS FREE OF

INFLAT',IMATORY CELLS. A T{IDE BAND OF CELLIJLAR
SECONDARY DENTÏM IS PRESENT ON THE CANA]. I,TALLS
REPI"ACING PREVIOUSLY RESORSED DENTINE.
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Y6 /+ silver (Li11ie) x 100
E.P. 97 days.
RETICULIN FIBRES EXTEND FROM Tl{E (c.s.d) LAYER OF

CELLIJLAR
. SECONDARY

. DENTINE
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Fig 65.

r

l.' "'
Fig 66. Y6 /F sir.,"r (Lillie) x 400 E.P. 97 clays.

RETICULIN FIBRES (I) CELLUI.AR SECONDARY DENTINE (C.S.d)
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169 davs: Case Nos Y32 , Y33, Y34 (d 12 yrs).

Localised chronic inflannat,ion was present Ln Y32 (Fíge 67 , 68)

Y34 (Figs 72,73) while Y33 (r'fes 69 - 7I> presented a healthy

pulp remnant.

Lesfon Area:

Calcffíc BrideÍne - Although the angulation of the relevant

section made Ínterpretation difflculc (Fígs 69 - 7L) it would

appear that a calcific brldge has been formed in Y33. Dentine of

the walls of the root canal has been superimposed 1n some regions

(refer FÍg 70). llowever, other areas present the appearance of a

dystrophlc calcffic bridge.

Partial bridging occurred in Y34 (Flgs 73, 72>. The partlal

bridge had no definite structural patËern and contaíned no dentinal

tubules. Diffuse Íslands of calcÍficatÍon úrere present 1n the

broad surface wound Ín Y32 (FÍg 67). There was no definite

lfne of demarcat,lon between the necrot,ic zon.e, calcÍfic areas,

and underlying pulp. The polychromatic area Èhus repreeented a

conglomerate of reactions - superfícial necrosis, hyalinfsation of

underlylng tissue and calclfication.

In Y33 the pulp beneath the Leslon area showed tissue free of

fnfLammaËion. There $ras no sign of odontoblasts or odontoblast-

lÍke cells beneath the brldge. the same applied to the tlssue

ínmediately beLow the partlal bridge in Y34.

Deeper Pulp Tlssue: the break in the bridge 1n Y34 (Figs 72, 73)

comsunlcated wÍth a reglon of pulp showing conslderable fnfiltration
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wÍtir ch::cníc Í.nf1amma':oiy cells¡ CeLltilaÉ secondary dentfne

deposítlon on ihe root canat wal1s \{es pr@sent fd the d@eþ@t

aspects of Y32 and aLso in Y33. The deposirlon frÍ Y32 appeared

to be ln that 'jcgLon cf the pulp not shor¡lfng the prøðÊnce of

fnfiauunatoiy ecLis (Fig 68). Small resorption lacunae :?.'*.c

pre6ent ín V32"
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TTYATINISATION
PTILP TISSI]E
SHOIIS NEUTRA.
PHITIC
INFILTRATION.

sd

Flg 67. y32 4l H&E x 100 E.p. 169 daya. THE 8&OAD AND
rRREGlrr.AR llonrD sHms surERFrcrAL NEcRosrs. REAcrroNS oF
MIDERLYI}IG
rs.tAr{Ds o¡. AND

t
2

i,

t
I

Fig 68. Y32 H6& x 100 E.P. 169 days.
DEEPER PULP TISST'E SHOWING CELLTILAR IMIL-
TRATION (c) LIMIIED TO SUPERIOR ASPECT. DEEER
PT'LP TISSUE NORMAL CELLUTAR SECQNDARY DENTINE
DEPOSITION ON CANAI I{ALLS (c.s.d)
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\334 / Buc. H6¿E x 40 E'P' 169 clavs Fig
CALCIFIC BRIDGE (cb) IS PRESENT

ìo¡ ñ- i*nnculAR PosrrroN DUtr ro rl{E

\n 4l Buc. Ì16[ x 100.

SUPEfüORLY FRA}IED ÀREA (X)

iancnlv IALSE BRTDGE. DEN'Irìl[' ('r)

!RO}I TIIE WAILS IIAS I]EEN SUPER'

70Fig 69

ANGIILAT
DEBRI

roltsoå) sECrroN' SUPERF rcrAl'
CAI-CllrlC ìL\ll!ìÌ

IAL .

cb

I

.\
:

\s,
è

ô

1I Y33 4l Tltrc x [00 INIDRIORLY trtu\ìlED 'fnE^ 
(l')

TRUE ßRII)CTJ OTI (ìALC II¡IC LATERT\I DYSTROPIIIC IN N¡\'fURErig

(c.b). UNDERLYrN(ì

ODONTOI]I,AS'T LAYER

I'ULP SIIOWS NO EVIDINCII OT '\ NIì\.I
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FIg 72. Y34 4/ Pal. H6,E x 40 E.P. 169 days

A PARTIAL CALCIFIC BRIDGE HAS BEEN FoRI\ÍED (cb)
PULP REMNANT SHOIIS CHRONIC INTLA]'IMATION
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Y34 4l Pal H&E x 100 E.p. 169 days.
Tr{E DÉFICIENCY (d) IN THE CAI.CII'IC BRTDGE IS SHOI^IN
I{ITH DIRECT CONNECTION I.IIITI AN AREA OF CHRONIC
IMLAI'ÍMATORY CELLS (.)
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Fig 73.
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182 {gvs: Case Nos Y35, y36t y37 (¿ LZ yts)

Lesion Area: Y35 (Figs 74 - 7B) a¡rd Y36 (Fies 79, 80) showed

an inflammatlon free pulp remnant wíth no evidence of flbrous or

caLclfic repaír. '137 (Figs BL - 85) showed a positive response in

relation Èo the organÍsatlon, and eventual calcification of the

lesion area. This response however dld not result' Ín complete

brfdglng (fles 81, 83) but a deficiency exisËed at one border.

Tissue whlch was fibrous 1n nature passed through thls deflciency

and connected wlth a large but well deflned area of chronfc

ÍnfLanunatory cells. Thls area of ce1Ls vras surrounded by a Ëhick

capsule of flbrous tÍssue (Fig 32). Beneath Ëhe bridged area the

pulp was not lnflltrated rsfth infLarmatory cells.

Nature of bridge in Y37 - (Fies 83, 84). ThÍs lntcoBlote calclfic

barrier showed some small rounded areas of possible cell inclusions.

There r¡ras no clear Iíne of demarkatlon beËween Èhe necrotic zone

a¡rd the calcific area. A clear l1ne of demarcation could be seen

between the brldge and the cells of the pulP. The bridge seemed

uniform in strucËure and appeared non-tubular. It resenbled

bony callus.

Deeper Pulp Tissue: The underlying pulP ln Y37 showed a cell rich

area beneath the bridge adjoining normal pulP. The cell rich

layer (Fig S4) contaíned cells which rûere arr€mged in a directl.on

parallel to the brfdge. Their appearance lras that of mature

fibroblasts.

Y36 fn contrast Èo Y37 and Y35 showed a well-defined necrotic zone

wfth underlying no¡mal pu[p.. Y35 showed an unusual area within the
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the pulp remnant. This may have been an antefacË, but lts

appearance (F1e 77) was that of an islancl of celluLar calciflc

materíal. The deeper pulp Èissue lras normal.

Intcrnal resorptfon - ütas noL evident in any of the above

specimens.
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Eíe 74

Ç

Y35 /+ H6.n x 40 E.P. 182 daYs.

THE BROAD AI'IPUTATION I^IOLJND SHOWS DEMARCATION OF TllE

NECROTIC LAYER FROM THE UNDERLYING PULP. REI'ÍAINDER

oF PuLPAL I.IOUND ttAS BEEN LOST DURING PREPARATICN (1)
(REFER FrG 76)"UI¡DERLYTNG PLJLP rS NORI'IAL.

V.G. x 100 E.P. 182 daYs

LESION AREA: THE TJNDERLYING PI'JLP TISSUE SHOWS NO

SIGN OF ORGANISATION LEADING TO CALCIFICATION.
CONNECTIVE TISSUE APPEARS TITAT OF NORI'ÍAL PULP.

a

't

Fig 75.
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Ffg 76. Y35 lT næ x 100 E.P. 182 daYs.

SBCTIO¡ OF PI'LP WOUT|ÍD NOT STTC{N IN FIG 74.

T
¡
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FLe 77. Y35 la v.G. x 100 E.P. 182 days:

AN ISLAIiID OF CELLLIAR CALCI3IC MATERIAL (")
IS PRESENT STITHIN THE PIJLP REMNAI{T

Fie 78. Y35 Íl v.c. x 40 E.P. 182 davs'

NORMAL PT'LP TISSTTE AT APICAL FORAI*{EN.
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Fle 79. Y36 lt+ Buc. H6,E x 40. E.P. 182 days:

BROAD I{OUND SHOWING SUPER¡'ICIAI, DEBRIS AND

¡,ÍEDICAÌ'ÍENT ( s . d) NECROTIC ZONE (n. z) t[AIT]lY

¡ PIILP
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Y36 lt, Btrc. y.G. x 100 E.p. 182 clays. 

^l

TrrE PLLP BELOW Tlú'NECROTTC ZONE (n'z) sllol^¡s NO

COLLAGEN ACTIVI:L' À\D TTIE PULP APPEARS NORI'IAL.

Fig 80
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Fig 81, Y37
B. P.

lal 868 x 40.
deye.

INCOMPI,BIE BI,IDGE FOR}IAIION.
TISST'E PASSING ÎI{ROUCH
DEFICIENGT IN BR.IItGE CONNECTS
$'ITII A LOCALISED AREA OF
CHRONIC INFLAT'IMATION (c)
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Fig 83. t37 !! pel H6d x 100 E.p. 182 days. Flg 84.

DEFICIENGY IN BRIDGE FORMATION

Y37 14 Pa1 H6E x 400:

CA¡,CIFIC BR,IDGE I{ITIT CELL RICH
LAYER BELü{: AXIS OF CELLS IS

PARALLEL TO

BRIDGE

Flg 85. Y37 14 Pal H6& x 100.

NORMAL PULP AT TI{E APICAL FOR.AI'ÍEN.
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DISCUSSION

Analvsis of reactions in young group

The wound usually produced by the amputaÈion r,rith the flattened

Hedström file i¿as a lacerat,ed type símilar to those produced fn the

pilot study.

Following Ëraumatic inJury an acute ínflar¡unatory reactfon foLlowed

with considerable dllatlon of the aplcal blood vessels. The surface

of the wound rüas covered wÍth medicament, (calcium hydroxide) tfssue

debrls, bLood cLots and dentÍne spfcules r¡hích had been produced from

the neighbourlng walls duríng the ftling act,ion,

SuperfÍcial necrosLs due to Èhe actÍon of calcfum hydroxide ltas a

constanË ffndlng from the two day experimental period. It was lnpossible

to assess the perLod during whlch superficial necrosis occurred. Dausch

a¡rd Sauerweln (1952) consÍdered that the necrotÍztng effect

contlnued for 2 - 3 days. The superfícial necrotic zone was generally

relativeLy broad. By 14-16 days there was a clear line of demarGaËfon

betlreen this layer and the underLying pulp tissue, which shor¡ed in some

fnstances, a tendency to fibrosis (Y3B).

An increase in the bLood supply due Ëo inflasmatory changes

inftiated mlld internal resorptÍon at thls stage fn one case (Y18).

It would eeem that after thfs perlod two different types of reaction

were inftlated.

(1) Repair of the pulp by collagen formatíon leading to fÍbrosÍs,

hyallnisatlon followed by calcification of the superfÍcial layers.

(2) Resolutíon of the pulp under the necrot,ic zone with no

attempt at fibrous or calciffc repalr.
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The above investÍgaËion showed ín the short experimental cases a

predominance of thc first type of response, but many of the longer term

cases shor¡ed the second react,ion. The second reacËion appeared to occur

in broad wounds (e.g. Y6, Y35 and Y36).

The reactíons from 14 days rvill be discussed separately under the

tr^ro maÍn reactíons descrfbed above.

(1) SSgg.if : By 28 days definite zones had been produced ln ühose

puLps r,¡hích dfd not exhi.blt chronic inflammatory changes (e.8. Y22).

The zones dífferentiaEed beneath the superficiaL debrÍs or medicament

zone r¡rere: (a) Superficial necroÈíc layer, (b) calciflc bridglng -

usually lncomplete (c) Dense zone showing hyalinlsation (d) Normal

PUlP.

Further evidence of caLcificatÍon Ín the dense zone r¡rras observed at

46 - 48 days, but compleÈe bridge formatlon r¡ras not evident. Calclfic

bridging was observed ín some cases by 97 - 108 days (Y2) but others

(e.g. YI) still showed onLy small calcific areas. Repair of the resorbed

dentÍne surface by ceLlular secondary dentíne at, this stage indicated Èhat

there had been some change ín the blood supply to the pulp. Resorption of

calcÍfied tíssue has been shown by Grieg (1931) to be due to the Íncreased

vasculariËy associated vriËh inflammatíon while depositÍon of calcífic

materÍaL $ras conversely shovrn to be related Ëo a diminuËfon in the normal-

blood supply.

Although complete bridging was observed after 169 days (Y33) other

roots showÍng thÍs repair reaction did not necessarily have any definíte

bridge formation aË this st,age. The nature of the bridge was thaÈ of a
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dystrophlc caLciflcation with no sÍgns of tubule formatton. the cells

beneath the bridge area resembled fíbroblasts and were orientated

parallel to the axis of the brÍdge.

The positive response of complete brfdging may represent, a tgP¿lr

reacËÍon capable of taking place ín a healthy pulp. Some cages in the

study were observed with incomplete brLdgfng (Y32, Y34). The regions

of deficíency in bridge formation corresponded to areas of localísed

chronlc ínflammation wÍthln the pulp.

(2> Resolut,ion. At 97 - 10S days one of the pulp remnants (y6)

showed a healthy staÈe wlth Llttle or no sfgn of definite areas of

flbrosis or calcífication withln the superfícial layers of the

pulp. There r^ras a very definite l1ne of demarcatlon between the

superficial debrÍs layer and the underlying pulpr but MalLory and

Van-Gieson staÍns revealod no connective tissue actÍvlty 1n the

LesÍon area. Connectlve tissue activity was obgerved however ín

the perípheral regíons where considerable internal resorpËfon,

whlch had prevÍously taken place, was showing slgns of repalr by

cellular secondary dentine. Cellular secondary dentine deposítion

in the deeper regíons of the canal !'ras exÈensfve.

As silver staining (tillíe), Va¡r Gieson, and Mallory staíns indÍcated

contlnuous connect,Íve tissue actívlty in the region of the cellular

secondary dentlne deposits, one might expect the process to contínue üo

partial or complete obLlteratfon of the root canal.

An example of minf.mal response rùas observed as laËe as 182 days

(Y36). Beneath the superf iclal necrotic layer the pulp was nomal ln
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apPearanee. Differential stains díd not reveal any cqnnective tissue

activity either at the surface of the lesion or periphÍcally.

No internal- resorptl-on or deposition of ceLlular secondary

dentine had occurred fndicaÈfng that the inltial fnflammaËory reaction

ttulst have been mild and rapíd resolutlon had been aehieved r,rithout

structural changes espectally in reLatlon to the blood supply.
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REÊurls

ADI.ILT I,ÍATERIAL

A summary of the roots treated, experÍmental perlods, post,-operatÍve

cllnical, radiographic and hÍstological results ls gíven in lable VI.

The same criteria as described for the correspondíng young age groupr have

been used in the assessment of these results.

IIISTOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS

UnÈreated teeth

Case Nos ACI, ACz (9 46 years l3t 13 (refer Case Nos A1 - 9).

The puLps of this patient (Figs 86-90) showed a degree of fibrosis but

the nost striklng features were the large denticles. Slight vascular

dilatfon was evÍdent. The odontobLasË layer lining a marked predentine

layer, showed vacuolisation.

AC3 (9 42 years 16 (refer Case Nos AL4-18). Marked fibrosis and

dÍffuse calciflcation were observed (Flgs 9L'93). The dfffuse

caLcLfLcation r^ras maínly confined to the apical region. Vacuollsation ';¡as

evident in the odontoblast Laye:: whiLe the cell content of the pulp ín

general r,ras sparse.
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Reactíons observed aÈ varying experimental Ëimes

24 days: Case No. 419 (cr 46 yrs) (Figs 94-96).

Lesion area: The superficlal debris contafned ln addition Ëo

dresslng material (calcium hydroxide) many dentine splcules. A

fragmented but apparently narrow necrotic zone rùas clearly defined

from an underlying rrdense zonert, Ín which hyalinisatlon was evident.

There r¡tas some evidence of early calcificatÍon in these afeas.

Deeper Pulp tissue¡ This showed fibrosis and areas of dÍffuse

calcification símilar to that found in pulps of the same age group

(Flg 95). No inflanunatory cells were evídent,:

No internal resorptÍon had occurred.

35 - 38 days: Case No A2O - 
^24 

(d 46 years) 418 (? 42 years).

L22 was epoÍlt during sect,ioníng. L20, A23, A24 aLL showed degrees of

severe general chronic inflamrnation to necrosfg. There úras no

evidence of an early repair reactlon.

Lzt

Lesfon Area: 421 showed a definiÈe necrotÍc zoîe, below which

there ltas a rrdense zonerr with ill-defined areas of calclfic materíal,

especiall-y Ín relatÍon to impacted dentÍne splcules. HyaLinisation

r,ras evídenË ín the uncal-cified areas of this zone.

The Pul tissue was heavily lnflltrated with chronic in-

flaurmatory cells.

4L8 - (Figs 97 - 105)

Leslon ateaz The superficial debris contafned many dentine spÍcules

and a necrotic zone r¡ras present i.n one lirnited area. The dense zone
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showed acÈive repaÍr with exËensive collagen formatÍon,

hyelfnisation and early calcification. Fíg 97 (Uallory Staín)

shor,rs some of these connective Lissue changes.

Deeper Pulp !1ssu,e: No cell rÍch zone wês present buË the pulp

beneath the leslon sho¡^red early signs of fibrosis. The pulp

ln the nore apical reglon was stmf.lar to thaÈ of the control tooth

(4,C3 Fies 91-93).
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TISSIJE DISSLACBMENT HAS OCCURRED
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AND SUPERFICIAL DEBRIS (s'd)'
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4L8 5/ Mallory x l-00 E.P. 38 daYs

TUE LESION AREA SÌIO,üING TIIE CONNECTI\¡E

TISSIJE CHANGES OCCT]RRING üIITIIIN TIM

''DENSE ZONEII AND THE T]NDERLYING PULP
IIREFER ALSO FIG 99)
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Fig. 100. 418 5/ IfallorY x 400
tN¡NSrtrO¡I ZO¡¡È. PuLP BENEATH THE DENSI] ZONT SIIOI^IS

COI'ßIENCEI'IENT OF COITAGEN FOR}ÍATION.
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51_ ._58 days-: Case No 414-17 (9 42 yrs).

The lesion area rre-s not shown on avaÍlable sections ín 414 and 417

buË deeper pulp Èissue rras observable"

Lesion Area: 415 and LL6 ." showed superfÍcíal" debris, with denLine

spÍcules. The pu.1-p in the Lesion area v¡as heaviLy Ínfil.trated with

chronic ínflarnmatory cells. No repair v¡as evident.

Deepe:.' puLp tissue: 416 - FíbroËic pul-p vrith cellular lnfil-tration.

AL4, AL7 shov¡ed pulp remnant,s exhibiting fibrosis" 414 showed

calcific degenerat,ion in relation to apicaL bLood vessels, similar to

Èhe control tooth AC3.

105 Days: Case Nos A3 - A8 e 46 years).

-L.sio-ür"a: Sections show:'.ng the region of Èhe amputatíon wound

were avaÍLable only in 43, A5 (FÍgs 106-108). In both cases the

lesion area shor^led llttle repair. There rnras no clearLy defined

necroËic Layer and no de.finÍte repair of the pulp rernnant" In

additíon there was a very mí1.d infiltration r,rith chronic inflaurmatoi:y

cells below the amputai:ion site (FÍg L06).

De r Pulp tissue: A.3, 4, 5 showed heaLthy pulp with absence of

chronic inflammatory ce1-1s. L6, B showed generalised round cell

infiltration. Internal- resorpt,ion r¡ras presenÈ in A5 (f ig 106),

many mulËinuclear giant cells being present.

CelLular Secondary Denture: Some areas ín A5 showed repair with

secondár:y cellul-ar dentine whÍle A3 showed general-ised deposit,ion of

thís materÍal r,¡ithín the canal ç.¡a11.

Itlo assessable sectLons v¡ere avaílable from 47.
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Fig.106. l'5 9l lI6E x 100
TIIE LESION AREA.

Fig 107' $'*#" lfiåo*F"ofitft8oÄ"ro*rrro*
(r) REPAIR BY SECONDARY CELLITLAR

DENTINE (c. s. d) OCCURING IN
NEIGHBOURING REGIONS"

E.P. 105 days.
NO SIGNIFICAI.IT
NEUTRAPHII,S ARE

RE PAIR HAS OCCURRED

A SI'{AI.L NU{BER OF PRESENT IN THE PTJLP

BE¡{EATH TTTE AT'IPUTAIION SIIE. RESORPTION OF THE

,li

'*::^'i"

Fp'

¡

I

Ftg. 108 A5 6l Pal. 116ü x 40
E.P. 105 days.

AMPUTATION SITE & PULPAI
REMNANT.
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168 - 172 Days: Case Nos 41, LZ, A9 (g 46 yrs).

Lesion Area: The superficial debris Ín A1 and A2 had considerable

numbers of dentine spfcules,and many !ùere fn Lntimate contact wÍth

calcific areas. A calcífic berrier had been formed in A1 & A2

(Figs 109-115) buÈ no arr,empr ar repaLr was evidenr in A9 (Fíe ],L6-]^lg) ,

a localised chronic ÍnfLamnaÈory lesÍon befng present. The barrier

was thought Èo be complete in both A1 a¡rd A2 although Ín 42, aË a

position of maximum width of the canal (ríg 109) the bridge r¡ras

very thín and perhaps deficient in its lateral aspecÈs. Although

Èhe section shown Ín FÍg |09 has some superimposltion of debris

(rnainly dentfne produced during preparatÍon) over the siÈe of prÍmary

brfdging, it is possible to trace a seemingly íntacÈ calcífic barrÍer

across the pulp rennent. sectlons of L2 taken Ín narrower parts

of the canal sho$ted that cellul-ar secondary dentfne depositfon from

the walls had lined rhe brtdged area (Figs ltl, LLZ>, The cells

beneath thfs area were cuboidal in nature and regularly alígned

along the walls. The cells beneath the calcifíc area ln the wider

portfon of the canal (Fig 109) appeared ro be mainry fíbroblast,s and

did not have any definite pattern or increase ín nunber when compared

wÍth the ceLlular nature of the rest of the pulp.

Deeper Fulp Tissue: the entire pulp in A1 and A2 was fnfla¡mratLon

free. The same was true of Èhe deeper pulp tissue in A9, although a

s¡nall localf.sed chronic inflanuratory area r{as present fn the

lesion zone. All pulps were ffbrous Ln nature.
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Internal resorptÍon: had occurred in A1 and A2 but had subsequently

been repaíred with celLular secondary dentfne. Actíve resorPtion

r¡ras progressíng in A9 near the lesion area (Ftgs 118, 119). Nearer

the apex of this tooth, repair by celLu1ar secondary denËine had

occurred.

CelluLar secondary dentine - considerable deposite of this

calclffc scar tlssue IÂlefe Present on the entlre Iû411s in Al and

A2 and partialLy on the bridge ít A2 (Fig 1L1, 112). Deposition

1n Y9 (Figs LzO, LzL) was confined to the region near the aplcal

foramen,
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t

Fig 109 A2 3l Hæ x 100 E.P. L72 daYa

LBSION ARBA. SUPBNTIC]AL DEBRIS

CONTAINS NT'MEROUS DENÎINE
SPICULES (d.s) CALCIFIC BRIDGE

FORMATION . llIICK IN CENIRE,

EXIREMELY TIIIN I.AItsMLLY,
THICK I.AYER OF CEI¡IJLAR
SECONDARY DElfrINB (c.s.d) IS
PRESENT ON ÎIIE CAI.TAL T{ALL.

A2 3l H6ð x 400

DENTINE SPICULES (d. s)
EVIDENÎ IN SUPERTICIAL DEBRIS

IAYER. ALONG }JITH DE-
GENERATED CELLS AND DRESSING

MATERIÁL. CALCISIC BRIDGB

(c.b) rs PRESENT.

Flg. 110
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LLI A2 y n6& x 40 E.P. 1.72 days

SBCTION SLIGHIT.Y I,AItsRÄL TO

FIG 109 CELLT,T"AR SECOI'TDARY DEN.
TINE DEPOSITION HAS BXIET{DED
TO LINE 11IB BRIDGE. PT'LP
RETRACTION IS A}T ARIEFACT

A2 3/ H6.E x 100

CELLI'LAR SECONDARY DENTINE
FIIIING THE PREVIOUS R.ES-

ORPTION LACUNAE,
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a

A2 3l H&E x 400 E.P. 182 days

CETLITI.AR SECOI\¡DARY DENTINE. CEI¿
INSLUSIONS DO NOT HA\¡E A CANALICULAR
STRUCTURE. LINING IAYER OF CELLS
ARE CI'BOIDAL.
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Fig 113.
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Fig 114. 
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3l H6A x 40 E.P. 182 days

PIJLP TISST'E - FIBROUS IN
CHARACIER AT THE APICAL
FORAI.,IEN

'" ì' 
"d

Flg 115 A2 3l H6rE x 100

APICAL PI,]LP TISSUE SHOI"IING

ABSENCE 0F INFLAMI''IATION.
BLOOD VESSELS AND NERVES ARE SIIOWN

Ar (x)
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ii

Fie 116. A9 u RADI(ERAIB At rrMB
OF OPERATIOI{ SHOENG
AMPUTATION SITE.

FtS 1.l.7. A9 2l B.P. L72 6aYa'

INIERNAL RESORPÎION HAS

OCCT'RRED BELOT.¡ AMPUTATION SITE
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Flg 118. A9 2/ H6e x 40. E.P. 172 davs.

SHO}TING A¡.IPUTATION SIIE INIERNAI RESORPTION

(r) A¡lD CELLULAR SECONDARY DENTINE FORMATION (c's'cl)
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A9 2l H6& x 100.

ACTTVE RESORPTION BY MT'LTINUCLEATED GIÀNT CIiLLS'

LocALrsED AREA oF õnnoÑrc TMLAMMAToRY cELLS (c) No

ATTEMPT AT REPAIR OF AI'ÍPUTATTON WOTJND'

Fig 119.
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Flg 120. A9 2l ttæ x 100 E.P. 172 days.

DEEPER PULP TISSIJE. CELLTJLAR SECONDARY DENTIM
DEPOSITLON (c. s.d)
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Fig 121 . A9 2/ ll6,E x 100

APICAL PULP TISSUE WITII CELLUL¡\R SECONI)AR\

DEì'ITINE.
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325 davs: Case No 413 (e +0 yrs).

No sectlons through the amputaÈion area were available.

Deeper pulp tissue. the pulp ehotred a degree of flbrosis which

could be normal for the age group. No lnfla¡unaËion ¡úas present.

365 davs: Case No s A10, All, 412 (d 46 yrs).

410 (fig l'AÐ. No clearly outlÍned amputation zoneLeslon Area

lvas evldent. The superficial area sholred many lnpacted dentine

spÍcules (FÍg 123) lying withln pulp whfch was undergoing hyalinieatÍon

and calcfflcation. No leslon area lras seen in sections of A1l, A12.

Peeper Pulp: The entlre pulp in 410 was undergofng hyalÍnisation

and caLciflcatfon (Figs LzZ, 1.Z4).

The pulp ln All was fn a state of acute infla¡rmation. Fibrous

tissue ¡vas observed in AL2 with sÍgns of lngrowth from the

perlapical tissues.
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--a

FLg. 122. AlO 8/ H6E x 40 E.P. 365 davs'

PULPREMNANTS}IO}¡INGGENERA],ISEDHYALINISATION
AI{D CALCISICATION'

ds

410 S/ Il6,E x 100 E'P' 365 daYs'

LESION AREA SIIOWING SUPERFICIAL LAYER CONSISTING OI'

EXTENSIVE AREAS OF DEGENERATING CELLS, DENTINE SPICTILI1S

(d.s) ISOLATED FIßRES (f) A\D CALCII'IC z\REAS (c).
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Fig 123.
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FLs L24. AUI 8/ H6,E x 100. E.P. 365 davs.

DEEPER PI'LP TISSUE SHOilING TTYALINISATION AND AREAS OF

DIFFUSE CALCIFICATION .
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AI{ALYSIS OF REACTIONS IN ADT]LT GROUP

Untreated teeth: The pulps of the untreated teeth showed interesting

age changes.

Vacuolisatlon of Ëhe odontoblasts has been censfdered to be a

preparatlon entefact due to slow fixatl.on of the cells (Nyborg 1955).

Slmílarly the vasoular dllataËÍon observed in these teet]¡ fs consÍdered

to be due to Ehe trauma Ínvolved ín the extractfon, The fibrous

nature of the pulp is signíflcant - also the pulg stones in AGl and

AC2 and the díffuse calciflcatlons in AC3.

TreaÈed teeth: The lnitial reactlons to ampuËatlon and dressing with

calcium hydroælde !,rere not observed due to difficulËy fn obtalnÍng

adult materl,al- for these experÍment,al periods.

24 davs: Early repaÍr by calcíficat,ion v¡as evldenË (A1B) and defÍnite

reactive zones were present. There was superficial debrie

(containing many dentfne spicules); a necrotLc zone and below this a

dense zone consisting of fibrous and hyalinised tfssue and some

early calclfic deposfts; the underlyinC pulp had undergone fibrosis.

Internal resorptlon \úas first observed at 38 days post-operatively(Altlt

Some healfng pulp remnants obeerved at 35 - 38 days showed the

sa,me defÍnlte layers descrfbed above but there was no esËablishment of a

contÍnuous calcfffc bridge. Repair of the resorbed dentine walls by

cellular secondary denË1ne naa seen at 105 days. A continuous calcifi(

brfdge was Present aÈ 172 days (42), lts naÈure beíng that of dystrophic

calcifícation in whfch some cel& had becone surrounded by a mass of cal-

cific material. Dentine splcules $rere constantly present 1n relation
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to Ëhe lesion areas and ¡¡ere found in intimate contact with the newly

formed bridges. Their presence 1n thie region may have been to provide

a st{mulus to organÍsation and calcification;

A sÈriking contrast wlth the positive repair response obserived in

A2 was provided by L9, both teeth being from same patfent and of the

same experimenÈal períod. There had been no attempt at repair, in

the amputation slte in 49. Resorpt,ion of the dentine fn the superficle.l

reglon of the pulp was actÍve. A small Localised region of chronic

inflanunation was present adJoining the lesíon areaendae doubt accounted

for the complete absence of repair. The rest of the puLp surprfslngly

appeared extremely healthy and active celluLar secondary dentine

deposÍtion had occurred, After this reLatlvery long experimental

perfodralthough the adverse reactíon had been minÍma! it would be

dffflcult to make a Long term prognosÍs.

After one year, case (410) showed generaLised hyalÍnísatíon arid

caLcLfícation. Al-though the trauma involved in the amputatíon may have

produced degeneratÍon, it Ís probabLe that the pu1-p exhlbÍted some

degree of diffuse calclficatíon before operative Ínterventlon.
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COMPARISON BETIIEEN YOUNG AI{D OLDER GROUPS

Litt1e overall dÍfference in the success of the treatment Ín

both groups \ùas revealed. Of the 21 roots in young subjects which

rùere assessable, 8r (08'/.) were Judged to be successful; 7 {33'1")

doubtful; and 6 (29"1., faiLures. In the older group, of the 23 r,oots

r¿hích could be evaluated, l,l (48'l.) were successful; 3 (13"/")

doubtful; and I (39-/.) failures.

Dlfferentíation of the pulp in the Leslon area into reactÍve

zones occurred at siml.lar períods, but the repalr response ln

relaË1on to deposlÈLon of calclflc maËerla1 seemed urore proliflc ln

the older age group. The repalr of resorbed dentlne by celluLar

secondary dentfne was more pronounced ín Ëhe adult group.

One reason for Ëhe increaeed calciflc deposition ln the older

pulps may be due to the decreased blood supply. As has been shosrn ln

the untreated cases (ACt, 2, 3) caLcifi.c changes often occur ín the

pulps of the oLder age group. Thus the older pulps may have had a

¡rcalcific potentialrt due to their physiological st,aËe, whÍch could

explaln the reaction foLlowlng partlal pulpectomy.

The second response which was obeerved Ín the young group, namely

that of resolut,fon with no other changes, was not seen in the older

groirp. The only case Ln the older group (49) which showed a somewhat

sinLlar response had a reglon of chronÍc Ínflaranation at the surface

of the wound which no doubt prevented repair,

Thus the pulps of the older patients fn this study showed a

capacity to undergo repalr following partfal puLpectony, whlch
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compared favourably with the younger pulps. The pulps in the

oLder group predisposed to a rapld calcifíc response while the

rnore profuse blood supply of the pulps in the younger group favoured a

less calcifÍc type of repalr or solely resolutfon.

GENERAL FEATURES

DENTINE SPICULES

Dentine spicules, Lyfng 1n close relationshlp to or lmpacted in,

the pulp wound have been a constant observation fn thie study.

Símílar observations have been made in npst studies on pulpotomy and

partfal pulpectomy as discussed earller.

These fragments may, aoting as physicel or chemical agente provide

a centre for repalr and finally, calcification. Dentine spicules

have been used by many workers (e.g. Castagnola 1953) as a pulp

dressing materlal aLone or Ín combfnatíon wfuh other agenËs r¡¡lth

telativeLy satisfac'tory resuLts.. Hoffman (1937) clafmed 82"1o

succe6s, judged hfstologieaLLy, following pulp cappÍng wfth autogenous

dençlne spllnters and allen sterlLised dentlne powder.

I
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CALCIFIC BARRIER

Calcific barrier formation, either partlal or complete rùas present

in 10 out of 35 roots of boÈh young and older pulps whose experimenËal

perlods were l-onger than 28 days. Machlda (1960) reported L7 out of hís

25 cases wÍth partlal or complete dentine bridge formatlon whlle Nyborg

(1965) found ühis hard tissue formatlon in 7 ouÈ of 15 cases.

The lncidence of healing by resolutÍon rather than by flbrous and

calcfflc repair in the young groups means that the percentage of cases

showlng caLcific bridging ln any study wil-I be dependant on the age

of the subJects under treatment.

No case Tdas seen in this study ln whÍch tubules were present ln the

calcific bridge or "dentine layer't. Nyborg (1965) reported one case

of [canaLised hard tLssuerr and MachÍda showed a photomícrograph of another

supposedly tubular dent,ine bridge. The latter photomfcrograph wag not

convfncÍng evidence of tubular dentlne formation or of a newly formed

odontoblast, layer. The appearõrce could ancl probably was, due to the

posltíon of sectioning - dentine valls giving the appearsrice of a complete

brfdge composed of tubular dentÍne whlle the underlytng pulp showed a

normal odontoblasÈ layer.

the bridge or barrier in Ehls study generally consisted of so-calLed

ðysËrophÍc calciffcatlon ag descrfbed by Berman and Massler (1958). This

presented a somewhat faintly lamlnaËed appearance with areas of cell.

incLusions. These eelLs had apparently become enclosed durlng

calcificatlon of the surroundfng tLssue, and had undergone necrosÍs.
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The pulp cel-ls under an estabLished bridge had the appearance of

normal- fibroblaste and were orienLated paralLel Ëo Ëhe axis of the

brídge. Rohner (1940) claÍmed that a new odontoblast layer was formed

under a newly formed tubular dentine brldge, but his publÍshed

photomicrographs, Ín comrnon wiËh the prevlously discussed case presented

by MachÍda, did not substantiate Èhese claims, and in the present

authorrs opinlon the appearance of an apparent dentlne covering, ln

Rohnerrs study, was due to faulty sectioning technique and fnËer-

pretation. The other published photomícrographs by Machida showed a

simÍlar appearance to those seen in the present lnvestigatlon - in that

the cell-s bordering the bridge hrere apparently fibroblasts and vrere

orienÈated parallel to the bridge.

llhlle compleËe bridging was only observed in cases with healthy

pulps¡ parÈiaL brÍdging did not necessarÍly slgnify a healthy under-

lyfng pulp.

Several cases showed chronic inflammation below deflciencles ín Èhe

brldge. ThÍs sa¡ne observation was made by Nyborg (f955) on pulps

treated by capping.

INTERNAL RESORPTION

Internal resorptfon rúas frequently observed in Èhe present study

fron 14 days in the younger and 38 days in the older group. Thís

resorpË1ve process was no doubÈ the result of an Íncreased blood supply

due to the inflamnat,ion a.ccompanying the pulp trauma. This has been a

cotmrpn observation in all studies and has usually been ascribed to cir-

culatory changes. Príor to resorption the odontoblast Layer fs destroyed.
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CELTT'IAR SECONDARY DENTINE

The repair of the resorbed dentine surface, which was related to

reduced circulat,lon, !ùas by a cellular calcifíc materfal. Llnlng thÍs

layer were smalL cuboidal cells which most probably were derlved from

the mulËipotentíal undifferentlal mesenchymal cell of pulp. These

cuboidaL celLs appeared to be íncorporated fn the layers of calcÍfic

material which were laÍd down in a matrix of coLlagen formed ln a

regular pattern as shor,,rn in Y6. It would seem that these cells were

aetÍvely lnvolved ln the process of deposlt,lon.

The calcifíc maËerial has been described in this text as cellular

secondary dentine. This was considered a logical terminology becauee of

the nature of the naterial; the cells considered to be responsfble; and

the siÈe of deposÍtfon. the cells whÍch fnftiaËed the response and

replaced the odontoblasts ¡¡ere thought to have been derlved from the un-

differentiated mesenchymal cells of the pulp. The caLcific materlal

deposited T¡ras on resorbed dentine and so may be consldered as a type

of secondary dentÍne. The term celLul-ar secondary dentine rvas thought

to be apt and specifÍc to descrLbe thfs layer of caLcific material

contalning the cell lnclusions. CaIcifÍc scar tissue or poseibly

osteoíd were aLso consídered Èo be suftable terms.

Thfs material has also been descrlbed as cemenËum (Kronfeld 1953)

(Stones 1954) (Machida 1960) and rrcementum llkert Èissue (Laws 1962),

The LaËEer term ls descríptive of the appearance of thís materlal

but ls negLect,ful of the basÍc source of the deposition. The present

study has not shown any suggestfon of proliferatfon of cementum actively
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formed by cementoblasËs along the walls, buË raÈher Èhe process of

repair has been due to metaplasia of the undifferential mesenchymal

celL of the pulp. For Ëhis reason ít wouLd seem mfsleading to

call this deposlt cementum.
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CLINICAL OBSERVATIONS AND ASSESSMENT

The comparatÍve cllnlcal and histologlcal tesults further emphasise

the inadequacy of JudgÍng material on a clfnical basls - especLaLly fn

relatively short term cases (up to 1 year). The difference in prognosls

Judged by the two rnethods of assessment was marked in both age groups.

In the younger group ClÍnico-radiographfc success r,ras 94" I o when all

cllnícally assessable cases were consídered. The percentage success of

histoloeícallv assessable cases rüas 38o I o whÍIe 33" I o vrere considered

doubtful. rn the same histologically assessable cases 90o/o were

clinico-radlographfcally successfuL and 5"/o doubtful.

In the older group 48"lo were histologlcally succeesful; l3o/o

doubtful. Comparatlve clinlco-radfographic figures for the same cases

wete 74olo successful and 5o/o doubtful. As one case tùas not assessable

hÍstologically (A22) and CLinieo-radiographicaLly ir was judged

successful, the overall cI{nical success rate was 75o I o (doubtful 4" I ">.
The differences between the hlstological. and cllnico-radlographic

results are slgnifícant.

RadÍographic interpretatÍon of the results of partial pulpectomy

presents a problem. CompLete brÍdgÍng has been consfdered a sÍgn of one

type of healing of a completeLy heaLthy pulp buË partlal bridglng rnay

indfcate chronic fnflarnnatÍon beneath the deficiency. Radlographically

it seems very unlikeLy tbat smaLl deffciencies in the brldge coul.d be

detected.

Internal resorption whtch occurred in the present study was observed

radiographÍcally fn some but not all of the cases. ThLs process, ¡rhich
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may be expected in many cases followÍng parË1al pulpectomy uerely

indlcates that at some stage the pulp has had or still has an increased

blood supply. It ts a radiographie sígn Èo be expected ln a large

Percentage of treatments but, cannot be taken as positfve evldence of a

healthy reactfon.

DeposÍtion of cellular secondary dentlne, thus repairing the resorbed

dentine ls a positÍve slgn of repalr, but chronic inflarnrnaÈory lesÍons

may sÈill exist in the pulp and the prognosis may be unsatisfactory.

If the depositíon of celLular secondary dentine goes to the stage of

complete obliteraËfon of the canal, 1t would indicate positÍve evidence of

successful heallng.

The converse is not however true. In the present sEudy some of the

pulps in the young group were healthy but showed no slgn of bridging,

internal resorption or subsequent repair by ceLlular secondary dentine.

thus radiographlcally no positive evidence from these factors would be

avalLable. CompleËion of root formation in a tooth whlch previously had

an open apex may be Ehe only positive evidence of a retaíned healthy

pulp in young teeth.

Absence of any periapical change - either in the form of a rarefying

osteitis çra condenslng osteiËis, ls only of real value afÈer a relatlvely

long observatlon t,Íme. In the present sÈudy only 5 of the 25 teeth wfth

pulp pathoLogy showed positfve periaplcal radiographic changes. Long

term radiographlc studLes are therefore essentiaL Èo assess the success

of this treatnent on a cllnfco-radiographic basls.
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COMPARISON OF HEALING FOLLOI¡IING THE VARIOUS FORM;

OF VITAL PTJLP ÎHERAEY

General differences in the heallng observed following partial.

pulpectomy compared wíth studÍes dealing with other forms of vital

pulp therapy are:

(1) Nature of bridge. The present study has not shovrn a canalised

bridge and only one of consequence has been reporËed (Nyborg 1965).

Bridge formatÍon is generally in the form of a dystrophlc

calcificatÍon foLlowing partial pulpectomy with no differentÍation

of the underlying pulp Ínto odontobLasts or rrodontoblast-likerl

cel1 s.

Pulp cappfng and pulpotomy procedures both have been shown to produce,

in a percentage of cases, a brfdge consÍstfng superficfally of a

dysürophic calcific layer, but lined wÍth Èubular secondary dentine

on the pulpal aspect. A layer of odontoblasÈ-lÍke ce11s, have been

shor^nr to llne the barrier. The reason for this difference Ín response

ín the regions fnvolved ln pulp capping, pulpotomy and partíal

pulpecÊomy may be related to anatomicaL and physiological factors,

whfch modtfy the reacÈlons. In the studtes of pulp capplng and

pulpotomy opinions differ whether odontoblasts from the undamaged

bordering areas undergo mitosis and slowLy líne the brfdge or

whether odontoblasts differentiate from the undffferentlated mesench]'a:r'

cells of the pulp and form the new dentlne under Ëhe bridge.

In the apícal region the cuboidal shaped odontoblasts may not have

the sanre poller to undergo mitosie from the neighbourlng areas or
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alÈernatively the un-differentiated mesenchymal cell ín thls

regÍon may only be capable of producing a cel.l which can lay

down a non'specÍfic repair tfssue rather than canallsed dentíne.

(2) InÈernal Resorption generaLly has not been reporÈed

foLlowfng pulp capplng but a study on puLpotorry by James et al

(1957) reported the fncidence as 20"/o of adult treated teeËh.

ïnternal resorptÍon occurred in 1-0 (23" I ", of the 44 hfstologfcally

assessable Èeeth in the present study. Both pulpotomy and parËial

pulpectomy involve considerable trauma Ëo the pulp stuurp, whích

produceo the Íncrease Ín vascularity resultlng Ín internal

resorptlon,

(3) Depositlon of CelluLar Secondarv Dentine . The prolifÍc

deposlts of thfs calclfic scar tissue on the prevlously resorbed

denttne surfaces would seem Èo be a feature of repair followíng

partl¿l pulpectomy which is not paralleLl.ed e1Ëher 1n pulp

capping or pulpotomy. It is, however, sirnílar to apical repaír by

cementum foLlowlng total pulpectomy. Thls depositfon has been

consldered to be infLuenced largely by the blood supply - occurrlng

when there is a reduction from the normal supply at any particular

tf.me. There ate certa{nly anatomfcal differences i.n the blood

supply Ëo the, various regions of the pulp as has been dlscussed

earlíer, and 1t is probable that dlfferences fn rer¡ponse are due '-.

Ëhese facËors. In the api,caL reglon, branchlng from the maÍn

vessels fs mÍnimal, and there are few caplllary loops 1n the sub-

odontoblastic layer. These features may be of some significance.
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The nature of deposit tndfcated thaÈ thie naËerial had been

lald down by an osteoblast type cell whLch could only have been

derlved from the undlfferentlated mesemchymal cells of the pulp.

The ceLls of the apieal region, are Ln a transftfon zone betlueen

pulp and periodontal membrane, and produce thie relativelY non-

specific calclfic repair response. This repair reactlon may proceed

to complete obllteratfon óf the canal.
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GENERAL CL INICAL APPLICATION

The maln aim of thís study $ras to descrÍbe the pulp reactions

followÍng partial pulpectomy on a gualÍtatlve rather than quantitatfve

basls. Some indicatlon of the prognosis of this therapy has, however,

evolved. Repalr or resolution of the retained apÍcal rewrant has

occurred in 43o I o of cases with experimental perÍods greater than seven

days. Such a success rate is not satisf.actory when compared with other

forms of vital pulp therapy. 0f these oÈher forms of, treatment, total

puLpecËomy appears to give the best prognosfs.

Specifie cêses do arÍse, however, where the repair observed fn thls

study may be used to advantage. Such cases may be:-

(1) TeeÈh of young patients wfth lncompletely developed apices ¡úich

may noË be suitable for pulp capping or pulpomy, but nevertheless

would present great problems ff treated by total pulpectomy. An

excesslvely traumatieed and conËanûnated coronal pulp followÍng a

fracture of the crown could be one type of case suf.table for this

treatment. In other Ínstances, where vital puLp tÍssue has been

reËained apica11y, the rerrrant could be Èreated by Èhis method to

allow completion of root development.

(2) Excessively curved rooÈs where insËruroentat,Íon to the apex may be

extremely dffffeult or Ímpossible. Thts may apply partlcularly where

such teeth require restoratfon by post.retalned cror¡ns.

(3) Retained remnants after attempted totaL pulpectony. If there ís

no urgency to place permanent crovrns or large inlays over such teeÈh

with retained rennants, lt has been shown in the present study thaË they

have a reasonabLe chance of repalr. Muqh time ls saved and distrees
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to the patfenË ls avoided, 1f such a retafned rem¡rant be treated

as a partial puLpectomy. ThÍs should be folLo¡ued by suitable re-

examlnations and re-âsgessments. Should deterLoratfon occur the

reûriant can easlly be removed and the root ffll1ng extended to the

apex. Future fmprovements in the lnstrumenÈ used to amputate the

pulp may so alter the prognosls for Èhis form of Ëreatuent that

the fnterestfng repafr reactfons observed fn thfs etudy may be

used as a practieal form of endodontlc Èherapy.
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SUMMARY A}ID CONCLUSIONS

1. Repair of the pulp remnant follolring partlal pulpectomy snd

dressfng wlth Calxyl occurred in both young and older patlente.

2, In Èhe young patients the reactfon in the retafned rennar¡t !üas

elther repair or resolution.

3. Repair 1n both young and older groups, occurred by organfsation

of the tissues of Ëhe ptilp under a superffclal layer of necrosfs,

produced by Lhe actíon of calclum hydroxl.de.

4, Deffnlte zones were produced ín Ëhe organtsfng Layers due Ëo

connective tíssue repafr whlch often 1ed to calcíffcatf.on.

The zones under the superflcfal debrls or medlcament zone a¡rd

the Layer of superflcial necroels were (a) Calclfic brldge

(b) rrDense zoÍtett of hyalinlsed or flbrous tissue and (c) under-

lying pulp.

5, The pulps of the older age group showed a greater calciffc repaír

response Èhan the younger age group.

6. Complete bridge formatlon Tras a sign of one type of reprtr by

a healthy pulp rennrant.

7. Partfal brldge formaÈion was often associated with locallsed

chronlc lnflamnatlon within the pulp remnant.

8. The calclffc bridge !üaa sltghtly lanrlnated and contaLned

occasÍonal cell fnclusíons.

9. No canalfsed dentine lrês deposlËed below the primary calcfflc

brfdge.

10. The pulp cells below the br{dge úrere apparenÈly flbroblasts and
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were orientated paraLlel to the bridge. No dffferentlatlon of

new odontoblasËs occurred.

11. InEernal resorption usually followed the inflammatory reactÍon

due to the injury received by the pulp remnant. Increase 1n

vascularity appeared Ço be the cause of ÈhÍs resorptfon.

12. Repair of the resorbed dentine occurred by the depositlon of

cellular secondary dentÍne (calclfic scar t,íssue).

13. Cellular seeondary dentLne deposits could narrow the canal

and lfne the prfmary calcffic bridge. CompLete obllteratlon of

the canal could occur by thls deposition.

14. Illstological assessmenÈ gave considerably dtfferent results to

cllnlco radiographic evaluatLon.

15. Success rate Ín the younger group r¡as 38o/n, doubtful 33"/o. In

the older group 48"lo were É¡uccessful and l3o/o doubtful. the

combined results gave successful prognosfs tn 43o I o doubtfuL fn

230 I o.

1.6. The pulp reactions following partial pulpectomy differ fro¡n those

follor.ring puLp cappÍng and pulpotomy. These dffferences are

consídered to be due to anatomÍcal and physiologícaI factors.

17. Of the varlous forms of vftal pulp therapy, pulptomy would appear

to be the moet applícable for teeth rvlth incompletely developed

rcot,s. Tota-l pulpectomy gives the best prognosis for teeth with

cornpleÈed aplces.

There ate, however, speclfíc cases where partÍal pulpectomy may be

the preferaÞle form of treaÈment for both young and older age grouPs.
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APPENDIX I

Eig L24, L25. LATERAL AND 6CLUS/L VIEI^I OF SKULL oF RAT
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Fig 128. ACCESS TO UPPER FIRST I.IOLAR REGION
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¿. ***
Fig 130. PULP AMPUTATION WITII FLATTENED NO. 2 IIEDSTRON\ FILE
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APPBNDIX II

RAT SÎUDY

No.

Date

Animal

trleight

Arraeethetlc

Experlmental Detalls:

Date Sacrlffced:

Iltetologfcal ReporË
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APPENDIX III
gIg]]gL0flJç4,1._IggHN rQuE s E t rprbYE p

FXKING SOLUTION .: FORMOL.SALIND

Í'ormaldehyde (4O' I o)

Sodlurn Chlorfde

Tap !üater

100 nl

9em

900 mL

The solution ls buffered vrlth magnesium carbonate Ëo e¡rcesE.

Mfnimum perfod of ffxatton ls 24 hours.
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DecalcificatÍon

All Ëeeth r'¡ere decalclfted ln buffered formfc acld. The end point

of de-calciflcatlon being checked radlographfcally. Specimens were

neutralised fn 5o/o SodÍum Sulphate, then processed by a double embedding

technlque, clearing belng effected by nethyl salfcylate (four days at

37'C). lJax infil.tration was effected by 62"C using a wax r¡ith a nelting

polnt of 60oC. Three changes were effected the last under lncreasing

vacuum max 21rt Hg.

$aemd_toxylln e¡¡d Eosin

Ehrlfchrs Haematoxylln 20 mlnutes

Tap water (!tarm) 10 minutes

1o/o IICL Ln 7Oo l o aLcohol - dÍfferentiate.

Tap water (warm) 10 mlnutes

Eosfn 2"/o W.S. Yellor,¡leh 30 seconds

Dlfferentfate in rùarm tap r¡¡ater (Mlcroscoplc control)

BLot

Absolute

Xylol

Mount Xa¡r

Reeult: Neclei blue, r.b.cts red connective tissue faint plnk.

PerlodÍc Acld Schiff

Schiffrs reagent was prepared according to de Tomasi 1936

(Pearse HistocheurisËry TheoretÍcal a¡rd Applied L954, P.425)

Sectlons were first oxldised in Periodlc Acld for ffve minutes.
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Schiff reagent for one hour

Sulphurous water 3 rLnses

Tap water for ten mÍnutes

Counterstained tn Ehrlfcht e Haeratoxyllng.

l'or the demonstratLon of Mucopolysaccharides.

SlLver Technique

Retlculfn Lmpregnatlon (stafn Technology 2L, 64-72, 1946, tfllle R.D.)

Denonetration of reËicul1n flbres depends on Ëhe lmpregnetion of the

tieeue wlÈh a di-amnonlcal-allver complex (prepared by tltratlon of 10o/o

AG No. 3 agalnst 880 NH4OH). Followed by a reduction.

Tlssues are first Ëreêted wlth an acldlfied Potassfum Permanga¡tate

eolution-bleached wlth oxallc acld and treated with Ferr{c Ghlorlde.

De-lonised wgter was used throughout. After reducElon of Èhe complex

(by 10"/o Formalin) the sectlon tras rtonedr 1n gold chlorlde and rfixedr

in sodfu¡r Ëhlosulphate. In some lnstances the secÈions ltere counter-

statned wlth Van Gfesonrin others simply dehydraÈed cleared and rnount,ed.

Result: Retlculln fibres staln black.

Mallorvrs Trfchome

5 mlnutes ln 1"/o Acid Fuchsfn fn 1o/o acetic acld.

10 minutes ln Malloryr s anlllne blue

Result: Collagen staln blue, nuclef stain red.
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Vaú.legon

Grootrs lron HacmatoxylÍn (Staín Tcchnology, 24.

20 mi-nutes

trrlarm tap r^rater 10 mfnutes

De-ionÍsed waÈe:: rince

Van Gieson 10 minutes

Result: Co11-agen staÍns red nuclei stain yellowish

L949, L57-163).
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APPENDD( IV

No.

DaLe.

Name.

Age.

TooËh.

State of tooth.

State of puLp.

State of perlodonEal membrane.

Anaesthetic,

Details of treatnent:

Post-operative historY.

Date of extractÍon.

RadÍographic reporË.

Histological reporË:
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